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IMPORTANCE OF COMMON SCHOOLS.

It la manifest that the calm independence, the stern integrity,
the enlightened patriotism, on which the stability of our civil insti-
tutions dépends, are excellences which can be the product only of a
wise culture of the minds and hearts of the people, in the forming
period of life. If the community would avail itself of the intellec-
tual and moral power within its embrace, it must multiply, it must
elevate, purify and quicken our common achools. If the community
would show due respect to itself, it must show respect to the indi-
viduals who compose it. The whole body politic bas a deep con-
cern in the intellectuali and moral developement of every one of its
members

Did our fellow cilizens but take this view of our civil condition,
lhow would our common schoole rise in their esteem ! What ne-
cesuary expenditure for their improvement, would be withheld, or
grudgingly bestowed 1 How careful would the guardians of this
great social concern be, in the selection of teachers; and how
highly would those be honored, who faithfully and wisely discharged
the duties of this most important office i

Whether we realize it or not, the mot important trust we have
to commit to others, ia the care of our children,-the moat momen-
tous of aIl our social concerne i the edoation of our children.
Who, that has any forecat, 'can look up.p the rising generation,
withot heartblt solicitude?1 Out of these infante and joyous youth
are to arise the wise and good men and women, that shall bles,-
and the ignorant and viclous men and women, that shall curse the
c.ming age. Can any one be indiffibrent whether they shall turn
out to be of the one class or of the other? Because a few years
will Intervene before their characters shall be unfolded-because
the change fron infaney to manhood will be graduai, let it never,
for a moment, be forgotten, that a momentous change is coming to
all children that live. In every infant there are the rudiments of
a man or a woman.

When we look at a flower-see its calix filled with petals of
exquisite form, of the mont delicate texture, of diverse colors so
rich and nicely blended, that no art can equal them,-and withal
perpetually diffusing a delicious perfume, we can hardly believe that
aIl this variety of charma was evolved from a little seed, not larger
than the head of a pin.

When. we contemplate a sturdy oak, that bas for a hundred years
defied the blats of winter,-has spread wide around its sheltering
limba, and ha. seemed to grow only more hardy the more it bas been
pelted by the storm, we find it difficult to persuade ourselves that
the essence, the elements of all this body and strength were once
concealed in an acorn. Yet such are the facts of the vegetable
world. Nor are they half so curinus and wonderful as the facts
which are disclosed in the history of the human mind and beart.

Here i a man, now master of twenty languages, who can con-
verse in their own tongues with persôns eof as many diffbrent nations,
-whose only utterance thirty years ago, was very much like, and
not any more articulate than.the bleating of a lamb. Or, it may be,
that he, who could then send forth only a wailing cry, Is now
overwhelming the crowded forum, or swaying the Legislature of the
nation by bis eloquence, fraught with surpassing wisdom.

There is another, who can conceive the structure, and direct the

building of the mighty ship that shal bear an embattled host around
the world; or the thani *ho can devise the plan of a magnificent
temple, and guide the tonstruction of every part, until it shall present
to the eye of the beholder a perfect whole, glowing with the un-
speakable beauty of a symmetrical form. And here is a third, who
has comprehended the structure of the solar system. He has
ascertained the sizes of the planets, and at what precise moments
they shall severally complete their circuits. He bas even weighed
the sun,-measured the distances of some of the fixed stars,-and
foretold the very hour, "when the dread comet," afier an absence
of centuries, "shall to the forehead of our evening sky return."
These men are the sanie beings, who, thirty years ago, were
pnling infants, scarcely equal in' their intelligence to kittens of a
week old.

There, too, ls a man who sways the destiny of nations. His
etnpire embraces half the earth, and throughout his wide domains
his will is law. At his command, hundreds of thousands rush to
arme, the pliant subjects of his insatiable ambition, ready to pour
ont their blood like water at his bidding. He arranges then as ho
pleases, to execute his purpose. He directs their movements, as
if they were the creatures of his hand. - Hé plunges then into battle,
and wades to conquest over their dead and mangled bodies. That
man, the despotic power of whose mind overawes the world, was
once a feeble babe, who had neither the disposition nor the strengthî
to harn a fly.

On the other hand, there la one who now evinces unconquerable
energy, and the spirit of willing self-sacrifice in works of benevo-
lence. No toil seems to overbear his strength. No discourage-
ment impairs his resolution. No dangers disarni his fortitude. lie
will penetrate into the most loathsome haunts of poverty or vice,
that he may relieve the wretched, and reclaim the abandoned. Ie
will traverse continents, and expose himself to the caprIcious
cruelty of barbarous men, that he may bear to then the glad tidings
of salvation. Or, he will calmly face the sécorn or rage of the
civilized world, in opposition to the wroug, however sanctioned by
custom or hallowed by timeé; or march firmly to the stake, li main-
tenance of the true and the right. This man, a few years ago,
might have been seen crying for a sugarqplum, or quarreling witi,
his little sister for a two-penny toy.,

And who are they that are infesting society with their daring.
crimes-scattering about them "firebrands, arrows, and death ;"
boldly setting at defiance the laws of man and of God ' Are they
not the sanie being that a few years ago were children, wh, could
they have conceived of such deeds of darkness as they now perpet rata
without compunction, would have shrunk from them instinctivoly
with borror 1

These surely are prodigious changes, greater fat than any exhib-
ited in the vegetable world. And are they not changes of infinitelv
greater moment? The growth of a niighty tree frim a mail seed
may be matter foi wodder-fOr admiration ; but the developemeî t
of a being, capable of such tremendous agencies forgeod or for ev:i,
should be with us ail a matter of the deepest ooneern. Straugo--
passing strange, that It is not so! Go through the coinmmunity ani
you shall find hundred teady to adopt the best plans for the coluire
of vegetables, or fruit trecs, whore you will find one who is watchi-
ing with due care over the growth of his immortal child.-Re'.
Mr. Ma|ys Lecture before heAmerica institute.
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DUTY OF LEGISLATORS RESPECTING THE EDUCATION
OF THE BEOPLE.

It seems strange that se few of the great men in Politics have
eared much for the Education of the People; only one of those,
now prominently before the North, is intinately connected with it.
He, (Hon. Horace Mann] at great personal saerifie of m4ney, of
comfort, of health, even of respectability, became Superintendent of
the Common Schools of Massachusetts, a place, whence we cotild
il spare him, te take the place of the noble man he succeeds. Few
of the prominent scholars of the land, interest theiselvea in tlié
public education of the People. The men of superior culture think
the Common School beneath their notice ; but it is the mother of
them all.

None of the States of the North bas ever given this matter the
attention in demands. When we legislate about public dlucation
this is the question before us :-Shahl we give our posterity the
greatest blessing which one generation can bestow upon another ?
Shall we give them a personal power which will create wealth in
every form, multiply ships, and roads of earth, or.of iron ; subdue
the forest, till the field, chain the rivera, hold the winds as its vassals,
bind with an iron yoke the lire and water, and catch and tame the
lirhtning of God 1 Shall we give them a personal power which
will make therm sober, temperate, healthy and wise ; which shall
keep them at pence, abroad and at home, organise therm so wisely
that all shall be united, and yet, each left free, with no tyranny of
the few over the many, or the little over the great 1 Shall we
enable then te keep, te improve, te double the manifold, the political,
social and personal blessing they now possessa; shall we give them
this power te create riches, te promote order, peace, happines--all
forms of human welfare, or shall we net ? That is the question.
Give us intelligent men, moral men, men well developed in mind
and conscience, heart and soul, men that love man and God, indus-
trial prosperity, and social prosperity, and political prosperity, are
sure to follow. But, without such men, all the machinery of this
threefold prosperity is bût a bauble In a child'a hand, which he will
s@on break or lose, which he cannot replace when gone, nor use
while kept.

Rich men, who have intelligence and goodness, will educate their
children, at whatever cost. There are some men, even poor men'a
sons, born with such native power that they will achieve an
education, often a most masterly culture ; men wbom, no pverty
can degrade, or make vulgar, whom no lack of means of culturecin
keep from boing wise and great. Such are exceptional men ; the
majority, nine-tenths of the people, will depend, for their culture, on
the public institutions of the land. If there had never been a free
public school in New England, net one-half of her mechanics and
farmers would now be able te read, net a fourth part of ber wom'en.
I need net stop to tell what would be the condition of ber Agricul-
ture, her manufactures, ber Commerce ; they would have been,
perhaps, even behind the Agriculture, Commerce and Manufactures
of South Carolina. I need not ask what would be the condition of
ber free churehes, or the civil institutions which now beautify ber
rugged shores and sterile soit ; there would be no such churches,
no such inistitutions. Take away the free schools, you take away
the cause of our manifold prosperity ; double their efficiency and
value, you not only double and quadruple the prosperity of the
Peuple, but you will enlarge their welfare-political, social, personal
-far more than I now dare te calculate.-Theodore Parker, of
Bogon, before a Teacheri' lastitute, Syracse, J. Y., Oct. 4, '49.

DUTY OF THE PEOPLE IN RESPECT TO THE COMMON
SCHOOLS.

Upon then resta the responsibility of furnishing the means of

1edication te every child in their respective cities and towns. This
iutt be done by making liberal appropriations of moneys fer the
support of schools, and everything pertaining te them. If new
school-louess are teobe erected, let liberal provision be made for
this purpose. In locating them, be sure that they are placed in
pleasant situations, and where the grounds and space will admit of
it, let trees, and shrubs, and flowers be planted. Make them, as
far as they can be made, even in their outward appearance, attrac-
tive te those who slhall occupy them. Let the rooms be large and
commodious, with proper means for hcating and ventilating them.
Whu uhiall say how many thou-an1d- o9f our youth have contracted
dieeaseS, and goue down to nu untimely grave, by breathing for

hours, day after day, and year after year, the unwholesome and
almost suffocating atmosphere of a crowded and ill-constructed
school-room ! How many teachers in our land, go daily home,
languid and dispirited, with pale and haggard countenances, ail
frorn inhaling the vitiated and life-destroying atsnosphere of the
echool-room ! And t&is evil may ntw be remedied, and by a pro-
cees so simple, as te be rithin the means of every school district
in the land. Methods have recently been adopted for heating and
ventilating buildings, which, when applied te large and crowded
school-rooms, as they have been in many places, render the atmos-
phere la them as healthy and agreeable as that which we breathe
beneath- the broad canopy of the heavens.

Great improvements have also been made in the construction of
seats and deska in school-rooms. The old blocks and benches,
upon which we sat and conned our tasks in childhaod, and over
which so many lovely youths have been tortured and deformed, are
fast giving place te the easy and convenient school chattr and im-
proved desk, which now ornament so many of our school-rooms,
conducing to the comfort and health of those wbo occupy them.
These and other conveniences are to be furnished by the people,
and they have only te know and feel the necessity of having them,
and they will ail be readily and cheerfully supplied. We, who are
engaged in the Immediate business of Instruction, are- too apt te
declaim against the illiberality of the people in this respect, and
we are often guilty of great injustice by so doing. Tb'e people
are not illiberal in those things in which their children are inte,-
ested. The love of offspring is inherent in out nature. The
moment a human being becomes a parent, he breathes a new
existence. He ceases to live for himself alone; he exists in his
offspring. Their wants open the hearts-ay, and untie the pursè-
strings, too, even of the hardened and avaricious. Could children,
therefore, be made to know and express their wants in maters
relating to education, they would aIl be supplied with the same
readiness, as the toys and playthings are now *supplied te gratify
their childish wishes. The people, then, muet be instructed in
these things ; and it becomes our duty as publio educators to keep
these subjects constantly before them. Let us, then, upon ail
occasions, in our lectures and discussionsr in our literary and edu-
cational journals, continue to make known these wants, until the
whole pople shahl know and feel their importance;sandtbenoand not
tiH then, will they ail beieadily supplied, and the meaus torded for
caerying forward and perfecting the.greatwork of publiecistruction.

Another important duty incumbent upon the peuple. is the com-
pensation of teachers. Show me the town or city inwhich the
teachers are liberally compensated for their servicer, and I will there
show you good and fiurishing schools. I care nothow many plans
are devised for the instruction of teahers-all the Normal Echools
and Teaehera' Institutes that have been, ot: can be established,. wil
avail but little, uniess the precaution is taken te retain the reevices
of thoso who are educated in them. Men of geniu-.men who are
qualified to carry on that great work of -public instruction, cannot
be retained unless they are liberally compensated for their services.
They will seek other and more profitable callings in life. The
laborer is worthy of his hire, and if the community would command
and retain the services of able, faithful, and efficient teacher,
they must be willing to make liberal provision for their
support.-Lecture befors the .American Institua6, bg W D. Qai,

Esq., of Boston.

DUTY OF THE FRIENDS 0F RELIGION TO PROMOTE
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEIGE AND EDUCATION AMONG
THE PEOPLE.
The fripnds of religion sbould show themselves interested, in the

intellectual and moral impreeement of the people. There las been
not merely neglect here, but much weak fear. Feqr, however, pro.
duces what it imagines. It is altogether out of place here.
Knowledge is the food of the mind ; and he who would monopolize
it, the people shal curse him. We have no surer hold on the grati-
tude or the convictions of a people than by securing their spiritual
growth. We want, in the fair sense of the term, national education.
We want schools for ail, without offending the conscience of any.
The school, the college, the chair, should be equally accessible te
ail ; and the reason why ail do not attain the highest honors should
bc, that they pause in the course, and net that they are fenced off
by others from an approach.

marek, 1860.
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* We want a practical, every-day, cemmon-.sense education-not
a formal deposit. of unappreciated truth in unawakened faculties.
We need schools for the mechanic, and schools for the agriculturist
-scools for the young, and schools for the adult. The lecture
room, the library, the rural and mechanics' institute, should com,
plete the work so early begun ; and our museums, our galleries,
and our publie buildings should supply at once recreation and im-
provement to the quickened mind. It is necessary to remark, that
religious mon would betray the interests of religion, if they were
upt thq devoted advocates of this advancement, not as the members
orgpect, but as the discipies of the New Testament. Must not
every one see, that they could not render such service to the people,
without disposing them to admire a religion which abounded in
such pleasant and wholesome fruits 1-Rev. .. Reid, of London,
England.

DUTY OF EDUCATED MEN IN REGARD TO THE
EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE.

It 4a the duty of all men to watch over the public Education of
the People, for it is the most important work of the state. It is
particularly the duty of men who, hitherto, have least attended to
it, men of the highest culture, men, too, of the highest genius. If
a man with but common abilities, bas attained great learning, he is
one of the "public administrators," to distribute the goods of men
of genius, from other times and lands, to mankind, their legal heirs.
Why does God sometimes endow a man with intellectual power,
making, now an4 then, a million-minded man ?1. le that superiority
of gift sôlely for the man's own sake 1 Shame on such a thought.
It Is of little value to him unless he use it for me ; it is for your
ake and my sake, more than for his own. He is a precious
almoner of wisdom ; one of the public guardians of mankind, to
think for us, to help us to think for ourselves ; born to educate the
world of feebler men, I call on such men, men of culture, men of
genius, to help to build up institutions for the people. If they negleet
this they are false to their trust. The culture which separates a
inan from sympathy with the ignorant, is a curse to both, and the
gènius which separates a man from his fellowàcreature, lowlier born
than he, is the genius of a demon.-Theodòre Parker, of Boston.

POWER AND ELEVATION WHICH KNOWLEDGE CON-
FERS UPON MAN.

Ail created things are governed by laws,-each by its own.
The inanimate move and gravitate And are chemically changed
from form to form ; the animate live and'reproauce their kind and
die, in obedience to unchangeable laws. These laws the intellect
of man can discover and understand ; and thus make his dominion
co-extensive with his knowledge. So far as we understand these
laws, we can bring al substances that are governed by them under
their action, and thus produce the results we desire ; just as the
coiner subjects his gold dust to the process of minting, and brings
out eagles. So far as we understand the Creator's laws, He invests
us with Hi. power. When knowledge enables me to speak with
the flaming tongue of lightning, across a continent, is it not the
saime as though I had power to call down the swiftest angel from
heaven, and send him abroad as the messenger of my thoughts 1
When a knowledge of astronomy and navigation enables me to
leave a port on this side of the globe and thread my labyrinthine way
among contrary winds, and through the currents and counter-cur-
rents of the oceau, and to strike any port I please on the opposite
aide of the globe ; is it not the same as though God for this pur-
pose had endued me with His all-seeing vision, and enabled me to
look through clouds and darkness around the convex earth ? Nor
does the intellect stop with the knowledge of physical laws. All
the natural attributes of the Author of those laws are its highest
aàd noblest stIdy. Its contemplations and its discoveries rise from
the spirit that dwelleth in a beast to the spirit that dwelleth in a man ;
and from this to the Spirit that dwelleth in the heavens. Every
acquisition of knowledge, also, which the intellect can make, assim-
Ilates the creature to the all-knowing Creator. [t traces another
line on the countenance of the yet ignorant child, by which he more
nearly resembles the Omniscient Father. Do not these reflections
prove the worth and power and grandeur of the human mind, and
show the infinite nature of the boon and blessedness which have
been placed within reach of every human being ?-Horace Mann's
Thoughts for Young Men.

POWER AND RESPONSIBILITY OF SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Men and women, practical teachers now before me, a great trust

is in your hands; nine-tenths of the children of the pe6ple dépend
on you for their early culture, for all the scholastic discipline they
will ever get ; their manly and womanly culture will depend on that,
their prosperity also, ail on you. When they are men, you know
what numerous evils they will easily learn from Business, the Press,
and other things. It is for you to give them such a developing
and such a furnishing of their powers, that they will withtand,
counteract and exterminate that evil. Teach them te love Justice
better than their native land, Truth better thain their Church,
Humanity more than money, and Fidelity te their own Nature
better than the Public Opinion of the Press. As the chief thing of
ail, teach them te love God and man. Your characters will ho the
inspiration of these children ; your prayers their practice, your faith
their works.

The rising generation is in your hands, you can fashion them In
your own image, you will, you must do this. Great dutiés will
devolve on these children when grown up te be men ; yoe dre te fit
them for these duties. Since the Revolution, there has net been a
question before the country-not a question of Constitution or Con-
federacy, Free Trade or Protective Tariff, Sub-treasury or Bank, of
Peace or War, Freedom or Slavery, the Extension of Liberty, or
the Extension of Bondage-not a question of this sort has come op
before Congress, or the People, which could not have been better
decided by seven men, honest, intelligent and just, who loved man
and God, and looked, with a single eye, te what was right in the
case. It is your business te train up suich men. A Representative,
a Senator, a Governor may be made, any day, by a votei Ballots
can make a President out of almost any thing ; the most ordinary
material is net ton cheap and vulgar for that. But ail the votes of
ail the conventions, all the parties, are unable te make a People
capable of self-government. Nay, they cannot put Intelligence
and Justice into the head of a single man. You are te de that.
Yeu are the "|Sacred Legion," the "Theban Brothers" te repel
the greatest foes that can invade the land, the only foes te be feared;
you are te repel Ignorance, Injustice, Unmanliness and Irreligion.
With none else te help you, in ten yeara' time, you can double the
value of your schools, double the amount of development and
instruction you annually furnish. Se doing, you shal double,
triple, quadruple, multiply manifold the blessings of the land. You
can, if you will. I ask if you will ? If your works ay "Yes,"
then you will be the great Benefactors of the land, net gMtg
money, but a charity far nobler yet, EIJucation, the greatestcharity.
-Theodore Parker, of Boston.

RESULTS OF EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STÀTES.
Our industrial interests demand the same attentive and

thorough education. Our lands yearly enriching, while they bear
their annual crop ; our railroads, mills and machines, the hrness
with which we tackle the elements,-for we domesticate fire nd
water, yes, the very lightening of heaven-all these are but- fiate-
rial results of the People. Our political success and our iidustrial
prosperity, both come from the pains taken with the education of
the People. Halve this education, and you take away three-fourths
of our industrial prosperity ;-double this education, you greaten the
political welfare of the People, you increase their industrial success
fourfold. Yes, more than that, for the results of education incruase
by a ratio of much higher powers.-Theodore Parker.

WHAT is EnucATroN ?-Etymologists tell us the wordIs derivéd
from the Latin educo, to lead forth, te draw out, te raise up, to
nourish, te bring up, &c. In this largest sense, then, as applie'd to
man, it means the developing, or the drawing out, and the training
of the humanfacnties, composed, mental ani moral;ý and he onry
is te be regarded as a truly educated man, whose facultifs have
been thue developed, and rendered capable of vigorous action---
Mr. Putnm's Lecture before the .lmerican Institute.

A Lisso FOL CANADIANs FROM TuE ANCIENT PEataA'iss-
ROLLIN ays, "the ancient Persians abhorred lying, which alwys
was deemed amongst them a mean an: infamous vice. What they
esteemed most pitiful, next te lying, was te live upon trust, et 1y
borrowing. Such a kind of life seemed to them idie. ig6onimones,
servile, and the more despicable, as it tends to make pnple ish."

---------------

Marschý, 1850.



JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

CANADIAN PRESS ON SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION.

EDUCATIO.-We bave borrowed from the Journal of Education
two articles, which will be found in our first page, containing some
notice of the progress of elementary instruction in Ireland, and in
the State of New York. They are peculiarly interesting The
sealous activity displayed in promoting general education, on both
aides of the Atlantic, is one of the muet encouraging signe of the
times. It is universally agreed that unles. care be taken to en-
lighten and discipline the public mind, political freedon cannaI be
enjoyed in safety : and despotisi, we all know, is never safe. The
people will be free-that is, they will obtain self-government; but
lin order to use it aright, they muet be well instructed. Liberty is
a dangerous gift to the ignorant : it is a weapon they know not
how to wield. But give them education, and they may be entrust-
ed with freedom to any amount. Perhaps we ought not to say,
"entrusted"-for freedom is their own, their birthright.. Yet there

le a preparation for its enjoyment, and that preparation, as is now
commonly granted, society is bound to supply to its members, as
far as it can be done without violating, important principles. We
refer to religions principles, which ought always to be held sacred.
Tiis bas led to much discussion in England, and there bas been
great division of opinion on the duty of the State in this matter,
and the limite within which its interference muet be circumscribed.
In North America, the duty is taken for granted. The State sup-
plies the means of attaining knowledge, or empowers the people,
In heir respective localities, to tax themselves for that purpose;
there is no legal provision for religious instruction, each community
making its own arrangement ; while the law, in Canada, expressly
prohibits any compulsory attendance on lessons or exercises disap-
proved by parents or guardians. This is probably the wisest course
that could ba adopted. it is fair to all parties. We have noticed,
with much satisfaction, the steady progress of the Common School
system In Upper Canada. It works well. For want of full infor-
mation, we are unable to offer an opinion respecting this part of
the Province. We have no Journal of Education here-nor is
the subject regarded as it ought to be. The opposition to the
school law, which we have lately had occasion to refer to, indicates,
In those who are concerned, a lamentable deficiency of enlightened
views and correct feeling-in fact, an ignorance of the first ele-
tments of the science of Government, which cannai but be deeply
deplored. Till an improvement takes place in the state of the pop-
alar mind, education in Lower Canada, will advance but slowly,
and In consequence the ability for self-government will be but par-
tially developed. A people so circumstanced will easily be impel-
led in any direction by those who know how to influence or rule
their fellow-creatures ; and on the occurrence of events tending
to excite the fiercer passions, will most probably indulge in the
mot destruutive excesses. Hence the importance of adopting mea-
sures to remove their prejudices, and dispose them to yield to lib-
eral councils. There is yet roon for improvement, even in Canada
Vest. We should like to see a library in every school-and the

walls well furnished with maps. We should like every school to
bave its garden plot, cultivated by the pupils, under the direction
of the Teacher. We should like to see institutions for the pro-
motion of knowledge and practical science, akii to Mechanics' In-
stitutes, and especially intended for young men, established in
every School Section. We should rejoice to learn that the Clergy,
of all denominations interest themselves in the spread of knowledge
as well as religion, in order to bring the one under the influence of
the other. We might enlarge on this theme-but for the present
we forbear.-Montreal Pilot, 23rd of February, 1850.

Toa NORMAL ANo MoDEL ScHooL.-We cannot dismiss the
subject without adverting to the great benefit to be derived to the
agriculturisis, as a classe, from the Model and Common Schools,
notwithstanding al the tinkering they have undergone. The in-
stitution of an Agricultural Professorship and an experimental farm
can benefit but iew, direcily, and their great and good resuits will
be seen and felt through the country but slowly and indirectly,
though not the less surely. It is from the Common Schools, and
through them the Normal School, that the Province will be made
to feel the first advantages. Under the Normal School system,
which is destined to work such a rapid and bcneficial influence over
Our iitherto hap-kazard Common Schouls, the lower classes will

learu not only to read, but to thinke, to observe, to cbmpare;'they
will learn to appreciate information, and consequently to seek and
to prize it-not like philosophers for its own sake, but like binan
beings, for its value in relation to their own every day work and
comforts. They will be the nurses or mothers to the rural poptu-
lation, training up their young charge to a certain growth, and
then sending forward to higher schools of intellect, those whose
destiny leads them there, with minds well cultivated snd prepared
to receive that seed, which, with the blessing of Providence, will
sooner or later ripen into an abundant harvest of good, for thent-
selves, their families, and their country.-,-Toronto Patriot, Maurek
9th, 1850.

FaRE Scmoo8.-We are in possession of the Journal of Ed'uca-
tion for the last month. We are pleased ta see that the principle of
Fret Schools gains ground, and is well advocated by this Journal, What-
ever may be the objections made by a few narrow-minded, selfish individ-
uals ta the adoption of this principle, it is nevertheless the true basis of
popular education, and lies at the very foundation of national prosperity.
Property, the possession ofwhich it now made antagonistic to this priiniple,
would itself be enhanced more by the universal diffusion of education than
by any other thing.-S. Catharisau Journst, March 141, 1850.

FACTS FOR- PARENTS AND TEACHERS.

Every child under six or eight years of age has an intellectual or
scientific taste ; or a strong love for the productions and the opera-
tions he witnesses in the great 16Cabinet," and the great "Labo-
ratory" of Nature. He is alo disposed, by his own hands, to col-
lect a cabinet from the productions, and imitate the operations h.
witnesses in the "laboratory," for bis own amusement and instruc-
tion.

At the age ofisixteen or eighteen, mot persons have nearly lou0,
and at twenty-five or thirty, nearly all have lest, the tas*,W
science and for intellectual enjoyments, which their Creator originully
implanted in their mind.

When children are encouraged and aided by parents and teachers,
in their early attempts and scientific pursuits, their taste for science
and for all intellectual and moral pleasures is greatly strengthened;
never obliterated or weakened.

While children are advancing in the knowledge of thingse, they leun
to read, spell and write, almost of course ; and that with devotiag
very little time exclusively for that purpose. Pupils in the schools
in Prussia and other parts of Germany, spend six months or a year
in the study of the works of nature and art, before they com-
mence their lessons in books or in letters in any form When
books are introduced they are used to aid the pupils in their scien-
ific pursuits. One week is a common time for children to read
plain sentences.

In American schools, experience shows, that books on geography,
history, biography, botany, natural philosophy, chemistry, geologg,
and other sciences, make better readers and make .good readera
sooner, than any of the "class readers," used exclusively in teaok-
ing reading.

A desire to be useful, is a prominent feature in the character of
children. To do a favor to some one, to increase the happiness or
relieve the distress of some person or animal, i to theml a rich source
of pleasure. The management of children, both at home and et
school, is calculated to weaken this benevolent and generous prin-
ciple, implanited in them by their Creator, and to strengthen the
principle of selfishness. The change thus effected in the moral
character of children, principally by their parents and teachers, is
equally striking and lamentable.

Neither the fear of punishment, nor the desire of excellingothers,
will impel pupils so powerfully to study as the prospect of- render-
ing their studies immediately useful to others. A map, or any other
drawing, an illustration in arithmetic, projection of an eclipse, or
other illustration of astronomy, of natural philosophy or chemistry,
a collection of plants, minerals or shels, a " geometrical album,
or anything else in nature or art, collected or prepared for aiding
the improvement of others, in some other family, school or couptry,
will elicit greater cffort, and far greater improvement, than auv
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jesuons got merely for the sake of getting them. The reason la
»s plain as the difference between a motive and no motive.

In no Schoo'l or faisily where whipping in much practised, l
there good order or strict obedience ; much lebs a love of study or
the warmth of affection. A child who le whipped one day com-
moly needs whipping the next, and frequently several times the
name day ; thus proving that repeated and long-continued punish-
ment may harden, but cannot refrain.

The love of employment and the love of knowledge are sufficient
inducemnents for nearly every child to acquire knowledge. Confining
children upon benches, in looking at books which they cannot un-
derstand, prevents both employment and the acquisition of know-
ledge. Colecting, studying, arranging, describing, and above all,
exekanging specimens of nature and art, aided by books of course,
furnish both the employment and the knowledge, which animates
sind invigorates to renewed effort, and to extensive, elevated, and
thorough improvement.

Bu.nmry or TuB MoRAL VIrTU.-The laws of nature are
aublime, but there l a moral sublimity before which the highest
intoligences must kneel and adore. The laws by which the winds
blow, and the tides of the ocean, like a vast clepsydra, measure,
with inimitable exactness, the hours of ever-flowing time ; the laws
by which the planets roll, and the sun vivifies and paintse; the laws
which preside over the subtle combinations of chemisty, and the
amazing velocities of electricity ; the laws of germination and the
production in the vegetable and animal worlds 1-all these, radiant
with èternal beauty as they are, and exalted above all the objects
of sense, still wane and pale before the Moral Glories that apparel
the universe in their celestial light. The heart can put no charme
which no beauty of known thingu, nor imagination of the unknown,
can aspire to emulate. Virtue shines In native colore, purer and
6righter than pearl, or diamond, or prtsm, can reflect. Arabian
gardens In their bloom can exile no each sweetness as charity dif-
fises. Beneficence is godlike, and he who does most good to his
fellow man is the Master of Masters, and has learned the Art of
Arts. Enrich and embellish the universe as you will, it lu only a
it temple for the heart that loves truth with a supreme love. In-
animate vastness excites wonder ; knowledge kindles admiration,
but love enraptures the sul. Scientific truth is marvellous, but
moral truth is divine ; and whoever breathes its air and walks by
its lightu has found the lost paradise. For him a new heaven and
a bow earth have already been created. His home is the sanctuary
of Godthe Hlcdy of Holies.-Horace Mann's Toughts for a Young
Man.

SNALL MAJoaTr.-Some of the most eventful changes in our
constitution have been carried by feeble majorities. The great
points of the national religion, under Elizabeth were carried by six
votes. The great question on the danger of Popery, in Queen
Anne's reign, was decided by a majority of 256 to 208. The Han-
over succession was carried by a single vote ! The Remonstrance,
in Charles the First' rtime, by eleven.-The Union with Scotland
and Ireland, by very umali majorities. The Reform in Parliament
in 1831, by one !-Duncan's Essaya.

Tun AMBRIcAN PREsIDENTIAL V1TO POwBR bas been exercised 25
times since the organization of the government, vz. : by Washing-
ton 2% Madison 6, Monroe 1, Jackson 9, Tyler 4, Polk 3. Total
number of vetos, 25. The whole number of acte passed and ap-
proved since the origin of the government, is about 7,000, which
will make 280 acte for one veto.

ENtGLies Vs. AMIBRIcAN GRL.-The English girl spends more
than one-half of her waking hours in physical amusements which
tend to develope and invigorate and ripen the bodily powers. She
rides, walkE, drives, rows upon the water, rune, dances, plays, singe,
jumps the rope, throws the bal, hurle the quoit, draws the bow,
keep up the shuttlecock-and aill this without having It forever
presied on her mind that she ls tbiereby wasting her time. She
doe ibis every day, until it becomes a habit which she will follow
up through hfe. Her frame as a natural consequence, is larger,
her muscotar system better developed, ber flervous system in better
subordinatioti, her strength more enduring, and the whole tone of

her mind healthier. She may not know as mucb at the age of ser-
enteen as does the American girl; as a general thing she does not;
but the growth of her intellect has been stimulated by no hot-house
culture, and though matuity comes later it will proportionally last
longer. Eight hours each day of mental application, for girls be-
tween ten and nineteen years, or ten hours each day, as in some-
times required at school, with two hours for meals, one for reli-
gious duties, the remainder for physical exercises, are enough to
break down the strongest coastitution.

Slander may be compared to the mist that obscures the beauties
of the landscape, and truth to .the sun that dispels the mist, and
restores the loveliness of the prospect.

Without elander, conversation would be exhausted where people
are not refined ; slander affords them amusement. This vice has
become se common, that he muet be ignorant not to observe it
daily.-Flechier.

He who telle truth requires to use less argument than ho who
speaks falsely ; the former has but one to convince-the person ho
addresses ; the latter has two-his hearer and himself.

Is there a word in the English language that centaine all tie
vowels ? There is-unquestionably. There is another one which
contains them, in the usual order-facetiously.

Sidney Smith said there were three things which every man
fancied he could do-farn a emall property, drive a gig, and write
an article.

" WB RBAP As wa HAvE Sowr.-Men bear with them from this
world, their habits of mind and stores of knowledge-their disposi-
tions and affections and desires ; and these become a part of our
punishment, or of our reward according to their kind. -Southey's
Progress and Prospects of Society,

" A HAPPIBR CONDTON OF SOcIRTT is possible than that In
which any nation is existing at this time, or has, at any time exist-
ed. The sum both of moral and physical evil cannot indeed be re-
moved, unless the nature of man were changed ; and that renova-
tion is only to be effected in inlividuals, and in th-m, only by the
special grace of Gd. Physical cvili must always to a certain do-
gree, be inseparable from mortality."-Ib.

EDUcATION oF TUB Sou.-Nothing more clearly reveals the
celestial origin of the human soul, than those emotions which have
no reference to the preservation of animal life. These emotions,
which none of the inferior animals experience, seem like an intro-
duction to a more exalted state of existence.-Madame d6 Saussure
Neckcer's Progressive Education, tome ii.-p. 155.

THE INFLUENcE OF A MÔTHER's LovB.-Children notice a mo-
ther's love. They see her grief at lier loss, or her watchfulness in
sickness, or her sympathy for others, and their hearte are touched by
such manifestations of feeling. Such things sink deep into their
young spirits, and all the experiences of after life will not efface
them. Was it not such a love that led Paul F. Richter te speak Of
his poor humble mother with such overflowing tenderness? "Unhappy
is the man." said he, "for whom his own mother ha not made ail
other mothers vencrable !" And elsewhere lie writes, "O thou
that hast still a father and a mother, thank God for it in the day
when thy soul is full of joyful tears, and needs a bosom wherein to
shed them !"- R. C. Waterson.

A PRACTICaL JOKB AND A SOPtitSM. -ThelwaIl thought it very
unfair to influence a child's mind by inculcating any opinion. be-
fore it had come to years of discretion to choose for itself. f showed
him my garden and told hin it was my botanical garden. 'f How
so," said he, "It is covered witla weeds." "Oh !" I rcplied, "that
is because it has not yet como to years of discretion and choice.
The weeds, you see, have taken the liberty to grow, and I thought
it unfair in me to prejudice the soi towards roses and strawberries,"
-Coleridge.

Tiea AFFE'cTIOs.-Parental love is the pwest of all human af-
fections. Other tics time or distance nay wcar out, rivalry, jealousy,
envy, or interest turn into hatred ; but a parent's love can know
none of these-it follows its object near or distant unabated, unwa-
vering, through "good and evil report"-through ( glory and
shame.' -Monegomery.
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RECOLLECTION OF SCHOOL DAYS.
fle it a weakness, it deserves some praise,
To love the play-place of our early days;
The scene is to'uching; and the heart is stone
Thut feels net at that sight, and feels at none.
The wall on which we tried our graving skill,
The very name we carved subsisting still ;
The bench on which we sat while deep employed,
Though mangled, hacked, and hewed, net yet destroyed
The little ones, unbuttoned,- glowing hot,
Playing our games, and on the very spot,
As happy as we once, te kneel and draw
The chalky ring, and knuckle down et taw;
Te pitch the bail into the grounded hat,
Ot drive it devious with a dexterous pst:
The pleasing spectacle at once excites
Such recollection of our own delights,
That, viewing it,t we seem almost t'obtain
Our innocent, sweet, simple years again.
This fond attachment to the well-known place,
Whence first we started into life's long race,
Maintains its hold with such unfailing sway
We feel it even in age, and at our latest day.-Cowper.

HINTs TO Youe MSN IN CITIES &iD Towns.-A young

mane, ii the city, and, some avocations, in the country also,

wtho has eonly a limited stipend for the supply of all hie wants,

is sorely tempted to indulge himself in what meets the public eye,

and to scrimp himself in needs of a more private character. An

unhealthy sleeping-room may be endured, thnt a showy dress may

be displayed. A month of penurious living is the penalty of an ex-

pensive erhtertainment. A day of indiscreet and perhaps baneful

peasure absorba what wonld have sufficed to spread comfort over

week s. In fermer days, under the disposition of a custom as cruel

as,it was iidiculous, a young man, with a few spare dollars in his

pocket, was expected to spend them in the sensual pleasures of a

wine-bibbing entertainment, instead of spending them for the god-

like joy of succoring distrese, of reclaiming from guilt, or of

rescuing innocence from perdition. I once knew a young

man, who, on removing from the country to the city, was introduced

to a very respectable circle of persons about his own age, who were

in the habit of meeting periodically, for the nominal purpose, at

least, of conversation and social improvement. But any looker-on

at their sympouia might not have been deemed uncharitable, had he

supposed that the supper, the wine, and the cigars, constituted the

principal attraction. He became one of the number, and for a time

enjoyed the hilarity and shared the expense of the entertainments ;

but being at last rebuked by his conscience for this mode of spend-

ing both time and money, he quietly withdrew from the club, though

wiithout abandoning his liutimacy with its members. Though one

of their number. he learned the average cost of their suppers, and

taking an equal sum from his own scantily-filled purse, he laid it

aside, as a fund for charity. At the end of a single season, he

found himself in possession of a hundred dollars, wholly made up

of these sumns saved from genteel dissipation. This amount he

took to a poor but most exemplary family, consisting of a widow

and severai suiall children, Al of whom were struggling, as for life,

and against a series of adverse circumstances, to maintain a show

of respectability, and to provide the means of attending the public

school. The bestowment of this sum upon the disheartened mother

sud the:fatherles children, together with the sympathy and coun-

sel that accompanied it, seemed to put a new heart into the bosoms

of them alil. It prnved the turning point in their fortunes. Some

email debts were paid, the necesssary achool-books and a few arti-

cles of decent clothing were obtained, the children sprang forward

in their studies, equalling or outstripping ail competitors ; and, at

tks pruesn time, they are among the most respectable, exemplary

ad useful citizens in the State. Now, it would be to suppose

myself, not among men, but amongfiende, were I to ask the ques-

tion, as if doubtful of the answer, which of those young m3n ex-

tracte4 the greatest quantity and the purest quality of happiness

from his hundred dollars ! Nor can such a charity ever fail to
benefii him. that gives as much as him that takes.-Horace Mann's
Leetre;- Tlkoughts for Young Men.

REA.L STasNeTU AN» S&CUIUTY OPIrIo UNITmD ST&TES. -

America bas nothing to feat from any foreign foi ; for nearty'forty
years ahe has had no quarrel but of ber own àaking. SBlch laiur
enterprise and our strength, that few nations would, carelessly,
engage in war with us; none, without great provocation. la thé
midst of us, is our danger; fnot in foreign arms, but in the ignoraoeS
and the wickedness of ber own children, the ignorance of the mny,
the wickedness of the few who will lead the many to their ruin.
The bulwark of America i anot the army and the navy of the
United States, with all the men at the public cost Instructed in the
art of war; it is not the swords and the muskets idly bristling là

our armories ; it is not the cannon and the powder carefully laid
by ; no, nor is it yet the forts, which frown lanall their grim bar-
barity of atone along the coast, defacing the landscape, ele o fair;
these might all be destroyed to-night, and the nation be as mafe as
now.. The more effectual bulwark of America ie ber gehools. The
cheap reading-book, or the vane on ber school-house is a betti
symbol of the nation than "the star spangled banner ;" the Printing
Press does more than the cannon, the Press is mightier than the
sword. The army that is to keep our liberties-you are part of
that, the noble army of Teachers. It is you, who are to make a
great nation greater, even wise and good,-the next generation
better than their sires.-Theodore Parker, of Boston.

EÇOLNnD.-Least among the nations, and farthest frem tu
Springs of civilization, the light of Divine truth early visited her
shores, and tarried on them long. Cradled in storma, and overrun
by fierce adversaries, she nevertheless acquired strength under
every calamity, till the floods of war and bloodshed which broke on
her strand, rolled back with accumulated fury to overwhelm ber
enemies. A thousand times, evéry thing dear to a nation, wasput
in peril-a thousand times an unseen hand wrought ber salvation.
Providence and religion were still with ber; and, in most forbldding
circumstances, wrought out for ber a good which came not to oiber
nations. Whose homes are so sweet as hers ? whose vallies so
fair? what people so happy? Where bas liberty a firmer throns 1
or justice a better tribunal, or peace a more secure habitatiop i
Where, if not here, shall we find the mini beaming with intellgegee
the soul rising to heroism, the heart melting with charitty t
hand which bas supplied ber with every element of good, ham also
made ber great. At first, least among the nations, and anontg
from civilized life, she is now the greatest of them all. ThJ» u
travel where he may, looks not on that portion of our world wihich
bears not the impress of ber name and her power !-Rev. A. Rdi
of London, England.

Oua CouNTray-om NATivE LANn.-Your country ! Is there
no charm in that wordl The land of your fathers ! Yout latd!
The land of your birth; where you first breathed the vital air, and
saw the pleasant light; where you first heard a mother'evoioe, änd
were welcomed into life by a paren's miles 1 The land whels
you first thought of God ; first bowed the knee in prayer ; sud
started in your pilgrimage to heaven! The land of your best
associations and dearest loves ; which bas often brightened t ydur
smile, and been wetted with your tears ! The land of your pfi1
leges and your hopes ; where-ts the book of knowledge, thi. cove-

nant of promise, and the glorious tabernacle of the Most High !
The land of great and hallowed deeds-where sages have prophe-
sied, heroes have fought, martyrs bled, and saints passed to heaven;
where piety bas found a refuge, liberty a thiné, and slavery a
grave ! The beacon land of the world-whose lights beamu on
every nation, to guard them from surrounding evil, and to guide them

te the haven of human hope !-Ibid.

Tag MOST PERFEcT POPULa GoyaRnm'ENT.-PIANDB, (eck-
oned as one of the seven wise men of Greece,) was Governor of
Corinth, and invited the other wise men to spend some time with
him as his guests. One day at table, One of the company proposed

this question : Which is the mosi perfect popular gosernment ?-
That, answered SoLoN, where an injury done to any private citizen
is one done to the whole body :-That, says las, where the law bas
no superior :-That, says TH ALEd, where the ihabitants are neither
too rich nar too poor :-That, saya ANAcAasis, where vigtgg -is

honoured and vice detested :-That, saye PrAcus, where digni-
ties are always conferred upon the virtuous, and never uponà the
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wIéked:-"Thti msys CàmesauLus, where the mitisent fear blàwe
nre, thai puuishment ;-That, says Cmxo, where the laws are
more regarded, and have more authority than the orators.

ot.-It will be useful for the people of Canada to sti dy deeply
and Nactially tihe ans were given by Aoor, Bias, AN.CHAaRsi
PrrrAces, and Ceito. As for the answer of CLozuLus, a man
ahould feït blame for nothing that i good, or right or honoreble,
but oply for which la vicious and disbonorable.

SOeWHAT IS A MOTHER RESPO1ËIBL.

She is reaponsible for the nursing and reaFing of her progeny,
for their physical constitution and growth ; their exercise and pro-
per sustenance in early life. A cild left te grow up deformed and
rnéagre, is an object of materail negligence. She le retponsibte
fer a child's habits, including cleanlinees, order, donversation, eating,
sleeping, and general propriety and behtviour. A child deficient,
or untaught in these particulars, will prove a living monument of
parental dieregard-because, generally speaking, a mother can, if
eh. will, greatly control children in these matters.

She la responsible for their deportment. She can make them
fearfol and cringing, se can make then modest or impertinent,
ingenuous or deceitful, mean or manly, clownish or polite. The
germ of all these things is in childhood, and a mother can repress
or bring them forth.

Sshe là respohsible for the principles, which her children entertain
In early life. For ber it is to say whether those who go forth
from her fire-side shall be imbued with sentiments of virtuet truth,
honor, hpnesty, temperance, industry, benevolence and morality, or
those of a contrary character-vice, fraud, drunkennness,,idleness,
do¥eteousness. Thiese will bé found to be of the most natiral
growth ;-but on her is devolved the daily, hourly task of weedlng
ber little garden, of eradicatingthose odious productions, and plant.
ing the bumaq heart .with the lilly, the rose uand the amaranth, that
fadeles flower, emblen of truth.

i is'to a very considerable extent responsible for the temper
ãâdisþxdsition of ber children. Constitutionally they may bu vio-
leit, Irritable, revengefil, but for the reguttiion or cortection of
these passionesmother isresponsible,alsofortbe intellectualacquire-
mente of childrep; that i, se is bound to do what she can for
this object. Schools, Academies, and Colleges, open their portals
throughout the land ; and every mother le undet heavy responsi-
bilitié to know that her ens an d daughters have all the benefits
which theme aMbrdy and which their circumstancmm permit them te
anjoy.

She ie responsible for their religious education. The beginning
of il wisdom is the fear of God ; and this every riotiher is capable,
tA a freter or leas degree, of infus(ng into the minds ofb er
ofspring-2%e Casket.

. TaK AGAU-A. BEAUTIuL INeBT.,-It is related that du-
ring the first fqw day of the reign of Queen Victoria, then a girl
between nieteen and twenty years of age, some sentences of a
Cowri Matial Were présented for ber signature.. One was death
fbr desàdtion-a soldier was condemned to be shot, and bis death
warrant was presentedto the Queen for ber signature. She read
it, paused, and looked up to the oieerwho bad laid it before her and
said.

" Have you nothing to say in behalf of thisf"jsaa"
" Nothing : b han deserted three times," said the officer.
" Think again, my lord," was her reply.
" And," said the gallant veteran, as ho related the circumstance

to his friends (for it was none other than the Duke of Wellington,)
"seeing Her Majesty so earnest about it, I said, he is certainly a
bai soldier, but there was somebody who spoke as to his good
character, and he may be a good man for ought I know to the con-
traty."

"Oh, thank yo a thôlióand times r exclaimed the youthful
Queen, and hastily writing Pardoned in large letters on the fatal
page,hbe sent it across the table with a hand trembling with eager-
ness and beautiful emotion !

Now what a world of instruction, goodnesa, and true philosophy
is contained in these two word., T&mnk agaix. Could we adopt
thiol spirit as the rtl tof our lives, ne and aill, what a happy
cbange would core over society. In all our business coneerna, in

Our sôcial ând moral relations, our political add religious duties,
whht important results might follow, if, on rnany, very many occa-
sions, we should think again before we decided upon action.-
Young People's Mirror.

TiEa FuTun.-It cannot be that earth is man'as abiding place.
It cannot be that our lite in cast up by the ocean of eternity to fklt
a moment on its waves and uink into nothingness. Elne, why in it
that the high and glorious aspirations which leap from the temple
of our heart for ever wander about unsatiesfed ? Why in it that
the rainbow and cloud come over us with a beauty that is not of
this earth, and then paso off and leave us to muse tpon their faded
lovél'ines Whyis it that the stars holding their "festival about
the midnight throne" are set above the grasp of our limited faculties,
for ever mocking us with their unapprotchable glory 1 And final-
ly, why is it that brighter forms of human beauty are presented
to our view, and then takern fromi us, leaving the thousand streame
of our affections to flow back in Alpine torrents upon our hearts?
We are born for a higher destiny than that of the earth. There
in a reatm where the rainbow never fades, where the stars will be
spread out before us like islands that slumber on the ocean, and
where the beautiful, which begins here and passes before us like
shadows, will etay in our presence for ever.-F. R. IL.

PaoeaBes or TaRmr.-It is unquestionably one of the happiest
laws of intellectual progress, that the judicious labors, the profound
reasonings, tie sublime discoveries, the generous sentiments of great
intellects, rapidly work their way into the common channel of pub-
lic opinion, find access to the general mind, raise the universal
standard of attainment, correct popular error, promote arts of daily
application, and come home at last to the fireside, in the shape of
increased intelligence, fkill, comfort and virtue ; which in their turn,
by an instantenebus re-action, multiply the numbers and facilitate
the eforts of those who engage la the further investigation and
discovery of truth. In this way, a constant circulation, like that
of the life blood, takes place in the intellectuql world. Truth travels
down from the he ights of philosophy te the huimbtest walks of life,
and up from the simplest pérceptions of an ewakened intellect te
the discoveries which almost change the face of the world. At
every stage of its progress it in genial, luminous, creative. When
first struck out by some distinguished and fortunate genius, it may
address itself only to a few minds of kindred power. It exista then
only in the highest forme of science; it corrects former syitenîs,
and authorizes new generalizations. Discussions, controversy,
begins : more truth is elicited, more errors exploded, more doubts
cleared up, more phenomena drawn into the circle, unexpected con-
nexions of kindred sciences are traced, and in each state of the
progress; the number rapidly grows of those of those who are pre-
pared to comprehend and carry on some branches of the investiga-
tion-tifl, in the lapse of time, every order of intellect bas been
kindled, from that of the sublime discoverer, to the practical ina-
chinist ; and every department of knowledge been enlarged, from
the mont abtruse and transcendental theory tu the daily arts of life.
--Hon. E. .gveredt.

EDucATIoN AND TmB NBw CosTrruroxAL. CuAaRT im Pausa:A.
We observé that "a fundadiental article of the Prussian Natiorai
Charter declare. that there shall be a well-psovidèd School opened
for every child ; and that from the age of eight to thirteen, every
child &hall attend school. Education is. indispensable to every
Prussian as a condition of filling the smallest office : it is consist-
ent therefore, that the State should supply every man with thii,
without which heis la-scareely a citizen, and the want of which h
cannot supply in his adult days."

Cunrous Cusrôm AxoNe -anâ ANcmrBit THRAcANs.-In One of
their districts, when a child came into the world, all the relations
expressed great sorrow and affliction, bitterly weeping at the pros-
pect of the misery vhich the new-born infant had to experience.
While, on the other hand, on the death of any of their family, they
all rejoiccd, because they looked upon the deceased person au only
happy from that moment wlherein he was dlivered for ever froin
the troubles and calamities of this life.
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CANADIAN PATRIOTISM, THE LEVER OF
CANADIAN GREATNESS.

Such is the Patriot's bokst, where'er we roan,
His first, best country ever in hi. home."

We heard it remarked, a short time since, by an eloquent and
powerful Christian orator, that one of the most serious impedimenut,
if not the greatest hinderance, to Canadian advancement, was
the absence of a #rue Canadian feeling-a feeling of what might
be termed Canadian nationality, in contradistinction to a feeling of
mere colonial or annexationist vassalage. The orator stated, that
he did not like the term "British Canadian feeling," but ho did
like that of "Canadian British feeling." It should be Canada firet
for the people of Canada, and Canada British, either by civil con-
nexion or national alliance. It was in the depth, vigour, and energy
of this feeling, the speaker maintained, that the hope and life of
Canadian prosperity and grestness are bound up.

This subject demanda the cQnsideration of every man %ho
clai.ms Canada as his native or adopted country. When a man
emigrates to Canada, hie home, hie interests and his hopes are no
longer English, or Scotch, or Irish, or French, or German, but
Canadian. He has left his father-land and joined himself to Can-
ada, as a "man leaves his father sud mother and joins himaelf to
h;s wife, and they twain become one fiesh." H. respecte, he ven-
erates, he loves, ho sympathises with his parentage ; but his cares,
his interests, his heart, himself, his future, bis al, are blended
and identified with other objects and with another nom&. The well-
being of home is the first object of his naturel and dutiful solicitude.
What is true in respect to an individual fatmily and home, is equally
true in regard to a people and a country. An injury done to the
credit, the security, the character of a country, is an injury done
to eac.h inhabitant of it, except those who speculate in their coun-
try's misfortune, and rise by its depressions, like ship-wreckers and
free-booters

•It was the firet duty and the true interest of the earliest settlers
l Canada to make the most of their adopted country-to look at
home as much as possible,and to look abroad as little as possible-
to devise every plan and employ every energy to create a supply
fa Canada for the inhabitants of Canada-to rely upon themselves
for the management of their country, as well as eof their farin uand
shops, and not upon foreign management in the one case any more
than in the other. This is clearly the pervading spirit of the Colo-
inial policy propounded on the part of HUER MAJSsT'S Government by
Lord Jon Russ4r4I, ln his late speech In the House of Commous;
and it is.the spirit which should actuate every colonist. Some of
the ancient Greek and Phonician colonie. soen equalled their pa-
rent states, with which they ever maintained, with searcely an ex-
ception, a filial friendship and intimate alliance ; yet they looked to
the territories they colonized as their homes, and relied upon them-
selves as the architecte of their own fortunes and the founders of
their countries' prosperity and greatness.

It cnnot ho tee strongly impresSed upon every mind, that it i
on Canadien energy, Canadian ambition, Canadian self-reliance,
skiil and enterprise,-in a word, on Canadian patriotism-that de-
pends Canadian prosperity, elevation, and happiness. The tact
that some men by honest and intelligent Industry, as tradesmen,
mechanice, farmers, merchants and professional men have risen
froi poverty to comfort, and even affluence, shows- what others

mdght have done by equai bonesty, intelligence Sud hdustry. là
agricultural productiveness, Canada la upërior to New York ; lu
water-power and hydraulie privileges it is equal to any of the New
England States; in lumber it is a contributor to both the Ameri-
can and English markets; its mineral resources are ample to amp.
ply its own implements of industry, as its cattle and fioeks are
equal to its wants for labour, food and clothing. Its sky in au clear
as that of Italy, and its climate as healthy as that of Germany ; its
institutions are even freer than those of England, and its adminis-
tration of justice confessedly more independent and impartial thtan
that of the United States. The social and material advamneent
of Canada in former years was confessedly slow ; but compare its
progress for the last ten years in any and every respect with that
of any of the neighboring States from Maine to Michigan, apart
from the advantages some of them possess as being the sea-porta
and thoroughfares for other States, and the results will be honour-
able to Canada. Compare every thing progressive in those States
which is not adventitious but which depends upon home industry
and enterprise, and Canada, with all its faultsuand short-comings,
has much more reason to be proud than to be ashamed. It la true
Canadian HIPPIAsEs have done much to disturb and retard its inter-
eat ; but this spirit of defaming and conspiring against one'
country on grounds of personal cupidity, ambition or resenent,

instead of consulting and maintaining its honour and intereste, even
In exile, like an AISTIDEs and a CONoN, is as allen to the general
feeling as it is hostile to the genersl interests of Canada. But lu
as far as this (a foreign-selfish spirit, instead of home-patriotio spirit)
exists-this spirit ofcrying to HalcuLus instead of helpiug oneseif--
this spirit of idle lottery scheming instead of self-relying manly
independence and industry-this spirit of degrading one's country
instead of exalting it-Canadian enterprise will bu dampsed, the
value of Canadian securities and property will bedepreciated, snd
Canadian progress impeded, Iu the days of GRcIÂr self-reliance,

unity and patriotism, that little peninsula of half the territorial

extent of Canada, repelled the most numerous armies recorded In

history, and defied a power whose domains extended from the Indus
to the AÆgean and from the Euxine to the cataracte of the Nile.-
Let each Canadiah love hie country and seek its glory as did the
anoient Greeks during the era when private patriotism uand public
virtue were inscribed upon their national escutcheon, We have
no strife of foreign war-no hostile rivalship of nations ;-our war-
fare le a domestic, bloodless one-a warfare of virtue against vice,
of knowledge against ignorance, of self-dependence against foreign-
dependence, of public spirit against personal littlenesa, of the love
of Canada as ourselves, instead of the love of self against Canada,
of the dignified and generous industry of a CirinnATus instead of
the selfish and protein adventures cof an AimarAnas. Surely if

"«The shuddering tenant of the Frigid Zone
Proudly proclaimo the happies spot bis own;
The naked negro, psaing on the line,
Boasta of his golden sands and palmy wine ;'

all true Canadians can say to the genial land of their birth or
adoption,

"' Our bosoms with rapture beat high at thy name,
Thy bealth isour transport-our triumph thy fame."

We will conclude Our present remarks on this subject in the
words of n address to the students Of HAavUan COLLaEI, by the
Rev. Dr. Ba-ruPO ef Philadelphia.

" Patriotesms as been regarded by mne s a visionary virtue, existing
only 'in boyish dreams, romantic rhapsodies, and declarations of dems-
gogues; by others it lhb been denounced as a narrow vice, the opposite of
Christian philanthrophy. The firt are at variance with the general sese
of mankiad; the lst, with the moral eçonomy ,ordained by God. Tha
there are those who, while professing love for their country, would sacrifice
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its: welfare- to the their selfishanea, proves no more than their infirmity or
hypocriay. Human weaknessia no argument againas the reality ofa virtue;
onthe contrary, a filse pretence of a moral principle testifies to its value, for
cuaing bad men cloak their evil with the semblance of good. It were
mere commonplace of quotation te cite instances showing the power of
patriotic sentiment. Every page of history, and of noue more than our
own, records its courage in conflict, or its devotion under defeat. Poetry,
eh. language which genius gives to the heart, exulta with its pride, or
uaddens with its sorrow. The orator appeals to it, seldorain vain, as among
te strongest passions of our nature. . The ethical philosopher defines its
limita and adjusts its rules. The Holy Scriptures sanctify it by their
infallible authority, when they preserve &for our learning' the mournful
elegies of captive Judah, mingling her tears with the waters of Babylon;
or, above all, exhibit the sympathy of Christ himself, the Divine perfection
ofhumanity, who, on his way te die for the world, paused te lament over
Jerusalem; and, as he sent forth the ' glad tidings which shall be for all
people,' commanded that they should be proclaimed first throughout the
lad of his birth. One, who has been a companion and fellow of miscalled
politicians, holding the base creed, that offices made for our country's
advantage are the legitimate pay of successful, because unscrupulous,
conspirators, until he bas 'quite lost the divine quality of hie first being,'
may aneer at patriotism as a profligate does at conscience, or a wanton at
modessy; but a little child, whose heart leaps at the word home, can
lead us to a purer, more generous, uplifting, more philosophical sentiment.

"Love to.all men is, indeed, the law of Christianity. God, 'who bath
made of one blood all the nations of earth, for to dwell together on the face
of the whole earth,' never meant that the brotherhood should be broken by
territorial boundaries, or limited by expedientsof trade. Yet none, but those
who have gone mad upon remote generalisms and unities, will deny that
kindred,.vicinage and organized reciprocity impose peculiar obligations.
The maxim, that 'charity begins at home,' though much abused, is truè.
Wbile God is the great object of all obedience, each man is made the centre
of hi. buma relations. . His regard for himself is the inspired rule and
measures of the regard due from him to his fellows, Next te himselfbis his
housbold, then the immediate community, in which he lives, then his
colntryithen the world. Genuine benevolence is systeraticallyexpansive.
It i'ducated in the family for the state, i the stase for zpankind. A
disobedient~'child will net make a good citizen, nor one unfaithful te his
eountrymen a philanthropist. These affections are concentrie circles,
described by the hand of the Ml-Wise around te heeart ; ner is it possible
for our love te reach the outer, but by overflowing the inneri Hence the
mistake-ofthe illogical commumit i. apparent, when te realizo- the idea,
trthful a-itself, of a universal family, he would destroy the germ from
wh"eh the grand socinhty must spring, and, with it, the household depend-
acia ehat teach a muteal well-being; the housèheld needs that urge a

combination of efort. We sympathise with him in his aim, but wedeny
the wisdom ofbis proces.
"For the very reason that theseaffectionsare concentrie, they never clash.
Ph. Divine law, which assumes it te be right that a min should love himselh
becansel he i%, under God, the guardian of his own welfare, enjoins upon
him love for bis neighbour ; and, as the saie authority requires his care
for those to whom he is more immediately related in his own house, so
should he care for hie country, which is an enlargement of his home, and
for the. world, which is the common home of his. heavenly Father'@ human
family. But, as self-love becomes sinful selfishness when it prompts a man
to war against, or even neglect, his neighbour's good, so does love of
country become a vice when it seeks national aggrandizement by injury
don. the people of other lande. The same rule that measures duty between
man and man is e4ually applicable te nations. As au individualue depend-
ent upon his neighbour as a community is prosperous through a distribution
of labor and a reciprocity of benefits, so muset internal exchanges be for the
good of each and of all; and, since it is a law of retributive providence,
political science should adopt as an axiom, Th. liberal deviseth liberal
things, and by liberal things shall he stand."'

N. Y, STATE LEGISLATION ON COMMON SCHOOLS.

On the fort-second page of this number will be found the Report
of a Select Committee and Draft of Bill sUbmitted to the Sonate of
the State of New-York for the amendment of the Common School
Law, and providing for the thorough carrying out of the Free
Bdeol system, which, it will be seen, has been established by the
vote of fifty-five counties against four.

In the Report and Bill referred to, three things are wotthy of
special notice. i. RIequiring that schools should-be kept open by

qualified teachers eight months instcad o four in each year, In order
to be entitled to a share of the School Fund. 2. Requiring County
Councils or Boards to raise twice the amount of the State appropri-
ation as a condition of receiviig it, - 3; The abolition of the office
of Town (our Township) Superintendent, and the restoration of
the office of County Superintendent, to be elected in each Assembly
District (analogous to our Canadian County or Riding) for three years
at a time, with a fixed annual salary of $500.

It will thus be seen that our New-York neighbours look upon the
past progress of their School System as the starting point of future
improvement ; that the State Superintendent, as a part of the duties
of his office, points eout the defects of the School Law and submits
the proper remedies, and the Legislature attentively considers bis
recommendations ; that the .whole subject is considered in the
Legislature without reference to individuals, sects or parties, but
simply with the view of educating and elevating the entire popula-
tion of the State. It will alse be observed, that no part of the
School Fund is expended except on the condition of local effort;
that local effort is the grand agency of the system, and that the
School Fund is the instrument of developing and strengthening that
agency. The Head of the Department guards the School Fund
against every perversion or abuse, sees to its faithful application
according to the provisions of the law, watches over the training
of teachers, and importa to all parties concerned in the administra-

tion of the School System, the resultse of his inquiries, obser-
vations and experience for the increased efficiency of the SOchools
and the diffusion of usefeul knowledge. But, as the State Superin-
tendent in his last Report expresses it, Ù'f remains that the feient
co-op.ration qf the inhabitantst and offc.s of th. several School
districts be secured in carrying intpr"al e)ect du provisions Of
the syste, to diffse throughout eery section of Mhe State the
inestimable bssings qf a soutw, mentai and moral education."

We hopq and trust that thé saëne spirit which prevails in matu-
ring the School System in the Sit e of New-York, will prevail in
placing the Canadian SchotSystem on a broad ad permanent
foundation, and in p0oviding foreach child in the land thé divine
birth-right of "a sound mentaliand moral education."y On thei true
principle of a system fo, attaining this object, we again adopt the
words of the Report Just 4uoted:

"Every child bet*èet hoe age tof five and twenty-oue, residing in th.
State, i entitled te frea#d gratuitoes educatiou in the common schols,
now established, or whicmay hereafter be established in pursuançe of
law : and the epen et sch eduoxtion, beyond the annuai appropria-
tions from the rêvendes of the ComMioen Shool Fund, andtheamount
required by law to be r ôedbytthe respective boards of supervisors, upon
the taxable property of the several town and counties of the Stmte, is to
be provided by taxation upon the real personal estate for the inhabitants
et the respective school districts. Whatever diffrendes of opinion may
exist in reference to the particular mode of levying the tax thus author-
ized for the universal and fre. education of the youth of the State, lbh
great principle that elementary instruction in our public schools sha,
fron henceforth, be free te all, without discnrination or restriction, bas
been definitely settled, and may be regarded as beyond the reach of cou-
tioversy. The current of public opinion han long been tending towards
this point : and in varions sectios eof the State including mout f the
eities and several of the larger'villaes, ample provisions have at difer-
ent periods, been aumade for the fres and gratuitous eduestion of the
young. Wherever the system bas been put in operation, its results bave
signally vindicated the nlightened policy by which it was dictated, and
gladdened the hearts and excited the highest hopes of the philanthropist,
the statesanan, and th. Clriastian."

Tus AiM oF A GooD TEAcMda.-Dr. Norr, the venerable Pre.
sident of Union College, Schenectady, has remarked-"If I Can,
induce a boy to think, I feel assured he will ere long become p Ms'n."
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IN THE SENATE, STATE OF NEW-YORK, FEB. 1, 1850.

REPORT Or TmE COMnrTEB ON TITaATWJaB, 5N RELATrON TO
PgTITONs FOR AMBNDMENTs TO TME ACT ESTA"LIsMIN FREB

«OooLs THRoUGROUT TH ST4TB.
The committee on literature, to which was referred various

petitionh, praying for amendments to the act establiahing free
schools throughout the State, passed March 26, 1849,

R E P O R T,
That it is evident'from the memorials submitted to therm that the

prosent laws requir, in sorse particulars, a careful revision to
make them accomplish fully the ends of their .enactment.

The complaint of a meeting of citizens of Orange county "that
the school laws of this State, by repeated alterations and amend-
ments bave become voluminous and complicated almost beyond com-
prehension, so much so as to require radically revising, simplifying
and ebridging," i by no measu unjust; and as the first step
towards the permanent establishment of the free school system, this
committee recommend a revision and simplification of the school
laws by the Secretary of State.

It bas become apparent, however, that much of the opposition to
the new school law bas arisen frora a reluctance on the part of the
tax-payers to vote the necessary money for the due maintenance of
the free schools. Some districts bave even voted to diminish the
number of months during which their schools shall be kept open
from eigbt months to four, content to give their children balf the
teaohing which the law intended, ratherthan submit to the imallest
tax.

Rate b!lUs are still regarded with favor, because they falil, not
upon the property of a district, but upon the parents who have
children to send to school. Many parents, however, under the old
system, kept their children at home, beouse they could at afibrd
to pay, and beeause they were not willing to cofess the. pasperism
wbich sluoe entitled theim te free schooling. Ilt should be the aim
of the Stte o make admission Lo its schools the absolute right of
the child of every citizen, a right which i shait be no meanness in
dhe rich man to enjoy, nor iegradation to the poW Mu to dafm.

By the ninth article of the constitution provision lus inde for the
annual addition of 025,000 te the capital ef the Comm School
Fund. The revenues of the canals will soon allow a portion to be
devoted to the support of schools, beyond what is required for inter-
est, repairs and accumulation. The rate bills for 1847 amounted
to 489,696.03 ; and we have thesIere to provide for rsising a
similar amount, which lessen every ye un"til our Sehool Fund
becomes large enough t» support the schoola out of ita incomes,
without resort to taxation. 2he Governor of this tate again
recommends the restoration of the qJes of County sperintendent,
wohich he had advised in his message of las year.

Inhis £ anu report for 1849, the Stas eSuperiutmdem Pr.
sented strong tusdinsony as skt e that te. qev of Cbunty Superin-
tendent had ben unwiely dispensed wilh. His prdecesors, without
exception, disapproved of the abolisment of the qkic, antd wee
right in insisting that such as qjcer isuneed, as the mediuv,- of
commuinication belwee the depasrbnemt and the 900 toteis and
11,000 school districts under hi car«. "i TheWritory is too large,"
Say& the State Superintendent, "it subdivision. too many, its
relations too diverse, th. local ofBeer too numerous, and the
interval between the department and them too wide te permit that
actual à nd minute supervision which in necessary to an effiient
administration of the school laws."

The chief objection in the minds of those unacquainted with the
subject to the plan proposed by the State Superintendent, was pro-
bably the expense. By the present system, the nine hundred- town
superintendents, at a compensation averaging 076 a year each,
cos t.he State $67,500 ; or to be accurate, as the number of towns
in 1847 was 878, the cost was 065,475. Deducting from the 128
Assembly districts those embraced within cities having Boairds of
Education or city superintendents In the way proposed by the
Secretary of State, and set fort* in the act herewith submitted to
the Sonate. At $500 each, the cost would be put £50,000, a
positive saving of more than, $16,000e while the system would
give to the scbools the constant supervision of competent men,
paid for their whole time, and proud of an honorable office. The
benofits of such a change cinnot be easily overrated. The vaut

array of .choo ditricts epread al over the state would be q eak-
ened into xivalry and good discipline. Reports would be moeu
readily and coSeetly-returned to the Departmnent of State, and iw
energy everywhere infused. The present organistione is like that
of an army without officees between. the corporal and the sta its
regiments without colonels, its companies witheut captaki. Thit
would be deemed but a sorry simplification of the art of wdr ijt
almost such is the condition of our school systerm. idea it-
tee, duerbre, recommend that the suggestions of Me State xuperis.
tendent, confirmed by another year's experience, bc favourabiy cm-
aidered and acted upon.

The objection to restoring the office . County Superintendent
is sinply that a county is often too largo to permit the proper care
of all its schools by one person. Assembly districts furaieh more
convenient divisions af territory.

The free school law has received a very large mosrity of the
votes esat in this State in ts favor. Fiftyfime coenties A s esgt»d
for thse l, oan only four against it. Such an expression ef the
public will is not to be disregarded.

Thoroughly persuaded that free education is of the last imput-
ane. te the welfare of the State, the committee on literateè de not
hesitate to reeommend that the full provision by towns or distriote
according to law, for the maintenance of fre. echools, daring at
lest eight maonths of the year, shall be the condition on whithr, air
on which only they shall receive any portion of the publie siieho
fund.

The benefits of f ree education are not now for the firet time to bo
doubted. Nothing valuable comes without toil and cost. OUr
hopes of political freedome, of personal security, of unforced conse!-
ence, ail hol. by the anchor of faith In the intelligence of thp
people. France bas4he opportunity of freedom, but not the people
of which tr.ewem are aiuteonor the schools which reir good itizens.

the day l' coming, w. àlready see its dawning lu our d.wá u ate
when education shall be by all held as necessary as food ; and

whenever the reign of' peace on earth shall begie, with the sworâ
will also be laid aside the bsackles Of the çoaviot, sad our prisons
shal b. tqrned into colleges and free schools. At ptesent vwakavg
but the atunative betweepnins and schools ; between a people
educated, self-sespecting, self-roetraining, c an urmaoning pep.-
lace, ignorant of the history of the past or of the earning of the
pre.ento ever ready ta become the tooas of a demagogue and ta als
overagain themassacre of St. Bartholomew, or the Reign of Teoer.

Already thefirmer is exposd to the midnight môrdeérr, who i
(a. han just occarred in New Jersey,) elimba by an upper *Indow
into his bouse, and slaughters wife and husband in their bed-cheha.-
ber. That raurderer was an untaught stranger, whvoeni,
unbleesed by a free school, to our shoS., and revenged hidkelf
upon a prospertty hé, enied, by rbiery and outrage. Almset thee
hundred thouuad strungere,41ke him untaught in such uchoôlh *
oursi land every year Lt the single port of.New-Yorki. tri
not protect ourselves against their children, If we cannot agaitt
thm? etween the standing army of school-nasters, and the
armed police ; between the spelling book and the bayonet, there is
no difEculty noto in choosing. Let us seize the opportunity ; lei
us insist upon upholding our schools, and New-York wil) BSUas
as proud a reputation for the best free education, as he now doe
for the best system of prison discipline.

The committee subinit to the Senate the following Aot, prepase.
under the direction of the State Superintendent of Cominon choole

Al which is respectfuity anbmitted.
JAMmE W. Bakêr,
SAMsr. MILLr..a

AN ACT
FUaTMsa TO AM b TIfI At EétAELitnNG sFaiE scioDis iTidDdi*-

OUT TB STATU, PASS»D MARCH 26, 1849.
The Peopie of tise Stat of New-York, represented in &mat#

and .essmbly, do enact asfolos :-

§ 1. The second section of the act entitledc "An act establish-
ing free chools througihout the State," is hereby amended so as tt
read as follows :

§ 2. It shall be the duty of the several boards or supervisors, at their
anualinettinge, or st'any special meeting doly convenedi (in putsU-
suce of law,)toc5ueeto be levied and collected fiom their reos...
tive counties, in the @ame manner a ecounty taxes, a sum equal to
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htoce ¢h. amounit:of State school moneys apporioned to suag cou-
ties, and to apportion the same among the Wwns and cities in the
sace manner as the mioneys received from the State are pportIoned.
They shali aiso cause to'be levied and collected from each of'the
towns lu their respective counties, in the same manner as othe'r
town taxes,, a sum equal to the amount of Étate school moneys
apportioned to sad towns respectively, (and such fartier sum'as
the electors of each town shall have dirËcted to be, raised, qt their
annual town meeting, in pursuance of law.)

§ 2. The sixth section of the act qforesaid is ireby apended
sO as to read as follows

0. When the said votera of any district at .thir annual meet-
ing, (or at a special meeting called for that purpose in purs ance
of law,) shall refuse or neglect to raise by ta; a sum of money,
«hich added (to the sum apportioned to said district by the State,)
and the money raised by the board of supervisors, under the second
section of this act, will support a school in sud district for at least
eight months in a year, keep the schooWiouse in proper repair, and
furnish the necessary fuel, then it shall be the duty of said trustees
t- repair the school bouse, purchase the necessary fuel, and employ
a teacher, or teachers, for eight month, and the whole expense
shall be levied and collected in the manner provided in the third
section of this act; ad ne district so refusing or neglecting to
make provision as required by this act, for the proper support of a
school for at least eight monthe in a year, shall receive ¶ny spýre
of the public money.

§ 3. The Comptroller is hereby authorized to loan fron the
Common School Fund to the supervisori of any county in wbich
the amount required by the second section offtbe act hereby amend.
*d shall not have been raised, a sum equal t such amount, on the
production of a certified copy of the resolution of such board to
apply for such loan : And it shall be the duty of such board, at its
first annual session thereafter, to levy and collect ,upon the taxable
property of the county, in the same manner as other county taxes
are levied and collected, an amount sufficient to repay said 1oan,
with interest, and when collected it shall be the duty of the couhty
treasurer to pay over the same to the Comptroller; but sncb towns
or districts in said county as shahl have dulyruised their bsare of
the amount required by law, shal not be subject to the levy uand
collection of the county tax as hereinbefore provided.

§ 4. The ommission of the board of supervisors of any county
to iraise the additional amount required bythe second section of the
act breby mmended, at their last annual meeting, or to direct the
loan hereinbefore provided for, to be made, shall not be construed
in any manner to affect or invalidate tbg jtips apd pqwers confer-
rpi and imposed upon the trustees and inhabjtanet of the several

bool districts by the third and succeeding sections çf sai<d act:
d al proceedings heretofore had in the severaI districts, under

and in pursuance of the sections aforeside, are hereby coniirned.
5. The office of town superintendent ls hereby abolished on

Md after the first Monday of Novemer net.
§ 6. There shall in each Assenibly district, except làithose

ciles or villages which now have, or shall hereafter bava, a city
superintendent or board of education, a superintendent caulled the
Assembly superintendent ; he shall be elect.ed by the people, and
shal hold bis office for three years. He shall receive an annual
salary of $500, one-half of which shall be a county charge, and the
other half shall be paid from the unappropriated revenue of the Com-
mon School Fund. He shall perform all the duties now required
by the law from the town superintendent, exeept the receIpt and
disbursement of moneys.

§ 7. It sha llbe the duty of the supervisor of each town to se-
ceive and diburse the school monies belonging to bis town.

§ 8. Assembly superintendents shall have appellate jurisdiction
over all school district controversies, subject to review by the State
Superintendent.

§ 9. The tax list and warrant for the collection of the respective
amounts required to be raised under this act by the inhabitants or
trustees of the several districts, shall be made out ad delivere to
the collector within thirty days after the expiration of the respective
téme of school provided for, and shall embrace only such portions
of the amount so raised as are required to meet the actual expenses
of such terms. When collected it shallIe the duty of the pollector
to pay over euch portion of the Moneysraised as may be applicable
to the payment of teachers' wages, to the town superintendent of

the town in whicitle uscjeialq ee of distrit iituated, subject
to the order of a majority of the trustees in favor of such duly qual-
ified teacher as may itea*eeinmd>loyed by them ; and the residue
of the amount so raised shall be paid over to the trustees, to be by
them expended in pursuance of the vote of the distriet, 0e fo the
purposes specified in this act.

§ 10. Section 16 of chap. 382 of-the lIw of 1849, is hensby
so mended as to read as follows :

§ 16. Sections fifteen, eighty-three, one bundred and six, ne
hundred and seven, and one hundred and eight, of chapter fei* ban-
dred and eighty, Laws of eighteen hundred and forty-seven, and
section three, chapter two huddred and fifty-eigbt, Laws of eighteen
hundred and forty-seven, are bereby repealed."

§ 11. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Comamon
Schople to cause to be prepared; publishpd ad forwarded to" b
officers of the several scbool districts of the State, and to each town
clerk, and to each county clerk,, a copy of the Revised Statutes 'ré-
lating to cominon schools, as agiended by the sevçral sc s anise-
queity passed, ith such diget, forms, instructions, an Aqgosi-
tions ap he may deern expedient, for the use of the inhabita pts p'
coicerp of the several dietricts, coun.ies, and towns afge#Çjç.

§ 12. All acts nd parts of acts inconsistent with the promiiqns
of this mt are hereby repealed.

§ 13. This act shall take effect immediately.

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS TO OOLLEGBS
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

Geneva College, (Episcopliap)
AppropriAted for ditto

Uriversity of New York,
Appropriated for ditto

Madison University,
Apropriated for ditto .

Hamiten College, (Bap,Lst).
Appropriated for ditto

St.'l hn's College, approperated
Vienesee Wesleyan Acaddauy,

Appropriated for ditto

for . 1848.
1849.

. 1848.
1849.
1848.

. .1849.
.* 1848.
. 1849.

R. ath.) 1849).
1848,

. .1849.

93,9l00
8,000
3,Q00
3,000
3,000
3000)
3,000

8,000

2,800

REGESJTS OF THE UNIVER19TY IN THE STATS g9?

In donpliance with the Provisions ofthe 5th seeon of th Act
entitled " An Act appropriating the Retenues of the mteratufe'am
United atesDeposit und," passe4 A pril 10, 1$49, the t egjutq
of the University, on the 28th day of February, 1850, appropriat-
ed te theseveral Academie berein after naned thea m of ieey
set opposite to theix respective names for the purchas.eof bodks
and apparatus ; an equal amount having been raised byeach of sid
Academies, from sources independent of their corporate fund», for
the ame purpose :-

Brockport Col. Ins.
Brookfield
Cherry Valley
Clinton Liberal Ins.
Delaware
East Bloomfield
Elmira
Valley Seminary
Greenville
Eingsborough
Lewville

8240 00
27 00

250 00
250 00
250 00
50 0.
56 19
"9 00
7 50

12 26
100 O0

Manlius
Red Cireek Union
Réusselaer Inn.
Rome
Sprigville
Stillwater
Union Literary ociety
Yates

45
25S
250

100
250

'5,

By order of. the Regents of the University.
T. Roimar Bacn, oSretary,

OanNaaxs or Tm REemirs, Pased, Feb. 28, 1849.,yfry
Academy te whom money shile granted for the purchassof'hoks
and apparatus, is hereby required to report to the gegents,. in its
next annual report presnted after said grant, the full and complete
expenditures a al& moneys, both raised and graned, for the above
purpose ; and, until they do so account, the Regenta will withéld
the amount unaccounted for, from the respective share of each Aca-
demy, in.the -distribution of tha revense of the Litarstura and
United States DepositFunds.

(A true copy.) T. R. B.

March, 1860
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UPPER CANADA.

P teria District Common Scho.ls, 1849.-Compiled from the

Report of the District to the Chiqf Superintendent:-No. of Schools,
lt; average time open byqualified Teachers, 8 months each; aenount
paid Teachers, £2,580 18s. Oid.; No. of Pupils, 4,595-of boys, 2,523-
of girls, 2,072; average attendance of pupils, in summer, 9,591--of
boys 1,374-of girls, 1,217; in winter, 2,757-of boys, 1,598-of girls,
1,159; No. of Children- of School age, 8,844 ; Conmnon School Libra-
ries, 3;•Vols. therein, 225; Sunday School do., 17; Vols. therein,
1,636; Public do., 2; Vols, therein, 200; total librarice, 22; total Vols.
therin,. 2,361; School visits by Supt., 132; by Clergymen, 49; by
Councillor, 26; by Magistrates, 40; other visite, 358; total visite, 605.
Io Superior or Private Schools reported. The Superintendent remarke:-
" Upon comparng the, present with last year's Report, you will observe a
very great improvement ; for though the School population bas increased
only about five per cent. the number of scholars in attendance exceeds
uccloand a àa(per cent.; and the increase in the use of the National

books in many- hundred per cent. Wherever the Trustees are fortunate
enouah to procure a Normal School Teacher, or one having a knowledge
of the ststem pursned at the Normal School, we see great energy and a
spirit of emulation infused among the scholars, conducing greatly to their
happiness, and the Scbools are consequently well filled and regularly
attended. The value of the Normal Institution is beyond all price; and if
you fèver did sny other good in the world as a public man than establish
that school, and place it upon its present most effective position, you would
deerg, the lasting gratitude of your fellow-countrymen. The old Act is
ininit ly .superior to the Common School Act of last Session, and was
becoming well understood and very popular where the County Superin-
tende.at were zealous and efficient. It required very few amendu;ente."

Brdck District Common Sckool.-Errata in lut month'asum-
mary, page 28: Foir "Grammar Schools," &c., read, Grammar Sehools,
1 ; Pupils therein, 40.; Private Schools, 3;-Pupils, 75; total Grammnar
Be,.94s, &c., 4; Pupils therein, 125; total Educational Estailishmente,
140 r total Pupila therein, .6,913. Average attendance at the Common
Schools, in suminer, 3,245-of boys, 1,715-of girls, 1,530; in winter,
3,239-ofboys, 1,9M2-of girls, 1,277.

Mount .Elgin Industrial Indian &eool.-We are happy to say
that the buildings have been completed and consideable improveients
made on the faim. The building and appurtenances will cost from twelve
to £1500, and will be capable of afording accommodation for a large num-
ber of Indian youths, who will be taught in the School, the various
brpnches of an English education, and upon the far ithe practical parts of
agriculture. The farm consists of 200 acres. About the middle of May
the Soirol will be formally opened.-[Chitian Guardian, 20th March.

Indstrial India 8chool at ,qlmsick.-The Industrial chool
at Alderville is in successful operation. About sixty Indian boys and girls
are being taught. Certain bours each day are spent in the school, and other
hous eas:peft by the boys ou' the farm, while the Indian girls spend an
equal number of hours in acquiring a knowledge of domestic economy.-
-[Ibid.

The New Sekool House Totin of Brantford, was opened on
Mqnday last for the reception of pupils. A large number of pupils was re-
qeived, and short addresses delivered by Dr. Digby and others. We lepr
tht a more formal opening will take place at some period in the next week,
whon 1. Thorburn, Esq., the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Pat. Thornton, Esq.,
and several other gentlemen from the neighbouring towns, are expected to
b present, and take part in the proceedings.-[Herald, 6th March.

J. L. Hughes, Esq., late Second Master of the Colborne District Gram-
mar School, bas been appointed Head Master of the Brantford School. The
Peterboro' Wekly Despatch observes :-" We sincerely participate in the
regret felt by almost every one in this town, interested in the cause ofedu.
eation, that the means at the disposai of the Trustee. are too limited to
enable them tooffer such inducements to Mr. Hughes as wouldjustify him
in declining theliberal offerhe has received from Brantford.-He will take
with him, when he leaves 'eterborough, the good wishep of many warm
frendà, and the grateful regards of aIl the yenth whom he bas had under
his care. Many too who have known Mr. Hughes, in other capacities-as
at active and able Mgistrate and ia a mont efficient and laiborions mem-
berof ithe late District Couneil, ia whichhe held a seat from its first orga-
nisationtill within the last year, ywil deplore the los. of a prominent and
useful msember ofour community."

The Opening of a New chool in Bransfor.-The new
School, sccording to announcement, was opeeed on Thursday last. The

Rev. Egerton Ryerson, Superintendent of Education, who was expected
on the occasion to addreus the meeting, was unavoidablydetained ; but an
able substitute was found in hi stead in the person of John Willson, Esq.,
M. P. P., of London, who delivered- an excellent address on Education.
Mr. W. is a clear, distinct speaker, very happy in hie address, and com-
mands the attention of hie hearers. David Thorburn, Esq., P. Thornton,
Esq., the Rev. Mesars. Winterbotham, Lightbody, Byrne, and others,
addressei the meeting effectively, with speeches replete with interest. P.
C. Vanbrocklin, Esq., Our worthy Mayor, presided as Chairman, and dis-
charged the duties which devolved upon him in a highly creditable manner.
The School room, (sufficient to hold, we should suppose, three bundred
children) was crowded with a respectable and attentive audience. We
were pleased to see such a large number of children present, and we trust
the advice directed to them by Mr. Willson and others for their guidanee,
may not be lost; but that they will treasure it up, and act upon it, and in
after life they will have no reason to regret that they have followed their
advice. Obedience in the great thing ! Unless a boy ie obedient to hie
teachers and parents he need never expect to do any good in after life. On
thi hie future welfare mainly depends. The edifice is large, and neatly
constructed, and reflecte much credit on the builder, Mr. Mellish. It ie
an ornament to that part of the Town in which it is placed.-[Courier,
March 16th,-[On Friday evening the Chief Superintendent of Schools
aise delivered au address on Education in Brantford.]

Schoolmastera' Meetings, Gore District.-At an adjourned
meeting of the Teachers in the Gore District, held in the City of-Hamilton
on the 2nd ult., Resolutions to the following effect were passed :-That
the Schools in Cities and Towns should be conducted as provided for by
the Cities and Towns School Act which was so unceremoniously repealed
last Session. That Trustees should be empowered to provide for the entire
of the Teacher's Salary (including the public money) either by fees or rate
bill quarterly: That rural Trustees be invested with similar powers, adding
" voluntary subscriptions" to their means of raising the balance of the
Teachers' salarýy: That Superintendents be selected by Township Coun-
cilsfrom "persons who are, orhave been, practically engaged in teaching':
That Superintendents alone sheuld grant Certificates: That Trustees
should be personally liable, abould they neglect to provide legally for the
Teacher's salary : That the people, not Truste«e, have power to dimines a
Teacher for anrcause whatever : That Schools should be publicly ex.
amined half yearly : That the Provincial Board of Education should be
conposed in part of practical Teachers: That no alien be a Teacher:
That separate Schools be not public Schools : That a Normal School in
expedient ; and that information which has already appeared in thisjour-
nal "be disseminated." A4 meeting of Teachers was aiso held in Ditn-
fries, at which Reeoltions very similar to the foregoing were passed.-
[Condensed.

Free Schools, Totn of London.-The School Trustees of tile
town were induced to appeal to the inhabitants for an expression of opinion
in regard to the course to be pursued towards the maintenance of the School
recently established here. Meetings were held in the different Wards fbr
that puroie, "n Tuesdag evening last. In St. Patrick's Ward l motion
for ta'xing the inhabitants to support the School, and renderig it fret to
all, was passed by a large majority. At St. Andrew's the following was
passed by a large majority %--" That all persons on the Assessment Roll
for this Ward ought to be taxed to support the Common Schools of thia
Town, as Free Schools." The views expressed at the meetings in the
other Wards were much the same as the foregoing.-Times and Free
Press, 7th and Sth March.

Ingersol1 Gramar ehool.-The Board of Trustee« have ap-
pointed Mr. O. Bartley of Woodstock, as Teacher of this School. He is
an excellent clasical and mathematical scholar.-IBritish American, 9th
March.

University of Toronto.-At an open meeting of the Convocation

on the 23rd inst., the Hon. Chief Justice Macauley was elected Chancelior,
but refused to aet, Mr. L. W. Smith, B. C. L., Pro-Vice Chaneellor,
and Geo. Crookshank, Esq., Member of the Caput. The several Facul-
ties of the University have elected the follewing Deans :-Faculty of Arts:
Rev. Dr. Beaven; Law, S. Connor, Eeq., LL. D.; Medicine, Dr.
Nichol.

Common ckools, City of Toronto.-The Board of Trustees of
Common Schoolsein this City. have issued a tariff ofcharges fer pupils6r
the present year, varying from 3s. 9d. to 6s, 3d. per quarter ; they heve
been compelled to adopt this course under existing circumstances, but, we
regrèt to hear, a very great falling off in attendance is anticipated in con.
sequence, particularly among the poorer children.-[Patriot,



tOR UPPBR CANAUA.

Average Attendance of Papil in the Cities, Towns and Dis-
triets, omitted lat month :

City of Kingston.
City of Hamilton,
Town of Belleville,
Town of Cobourg,
Town of Brantford,
Talbot District,
Johnstown District.
Ottawa District,
Dalheuie District,
Bathurst District,

rUpil

75~
354
229
248
10~

2,374
4,724

98
1,80
2,30

In Summer.
s. By.Grs

! 447 306
3 248 108

9 129 100
ý8 172 176
35 63 4
4 1,213 1,167l
4 2,489 2,235.
4 528 456
8 925 883i
e 1,399 1,10>1

ln Winte
Papia. Boys,
581 3811
361 261
227 128
246 178
105 70

9,W'$l 1,442
5,161 2,989
1,095 613

2,237 1,254
2,670 1,563

r.
Girls.
270
100
99
68
35

1,569
2,172

482
983

1,107

Ckurch University.-Up to the 23rd inst. the subscriptions to
tbis proposed Institution, in Money, Land, and Building Society Stock,
amounted to £15,212 7s. 6d., and 2,201 acresof Landnot valued.

Common Shools, Netfoundland.-The Lieut. Governor in his

speech, at the recentopening of the Legialature remarks: "As the Educa-
tion4ct will expire at the close of the present Session, the atate of Education
in the Colony will necessarily engage your attention. From the reports re.
ceived ofthe condition ofmany of the Schools, a more efficient system of in-
structioa is urgently required. Although our financial condition will not, I
regret to say, admit of any increase being made to the present grant, yet the
system is susceptible of much improvement; and Ihope the Session will not
b. allowed to pas without the adoption of nome measure that will secure
a more efiective superintendence of the Schools generally throughout the
Colony."

BRITISH AND FORE ION.

.Educatioa in England.-There are now in England alone 260
mechanica' institutions in active operation, besides about 400 which
were in abeyance on account of the state of trade in sonme districts. l
these 260 institutions, the average number of members is 222 -the total
number of persons receiving education from them being 58,108. There are
ase about fifty saller institutions, furnishiMg some lectures and libraries,
averaging about 150 members each, the total number altogether being
65,609.-[Liverpool Albion.

Newe Late Regulauing Common Schools in France.-The follow-
ing are its principal provisions:-

Art. 1. Primary instruction in each departnient is specially placed under
the srwiaamaes of the perfects.

Art. 2. The communl teachers shall be named by the Committee d'Ar-
tondisement, and chosen by it, either among the laity, or among the mem-
bers of religious associations devoted to instruction, and recognized by the
State, the Committee conforming itself, relative te that choice, to the wish-
es expressed by the Municipal Council who may indicate its candidates;
but the committee can make its choice among others than the candidates se
proposed by the Council. T.he Teachers may also be chosen for Schools
not belonging to the recognized catholic worship, froin the liste presented
by the Protestant and Israelite Consistories.

Art. 3. ln the case provided for by Art. 23 of the laiv of J tne 22, 1833,
the perfec may reprimand, suspend, or dismiss teachers. He may dismiss
them in a council of Prefecture, after having taken the opinion of the Con-
mittee of Arrondisement, the Teacher so dismissed having a right to ap-
peal to the Minister of Public Instruction in the Council of the University.
The Committee must give its opinion within ten days.

Art. 4. A teacher who is dismissed cannot continue to exercise hie
f(nctions during the proceedings of hie appeal. Suspeabn can be pro-
nounced by the Perfect with or without privation. The duration of the sus-
pension cannot exceed six monthe.

Art. 5. No Teacher, when dismissed, can open a private school m the
commuhe in which he had exercised the function from which ie ha. been
removed, nor Can he beoa communal teacher in the same department.

The operation Of the Bill is imited to six months.

Ainother Colonial Univerwsiy.-Measures are in progress for the
establishment ofa University at Sydney, New South Wales. The Legis-
lature have resolved to appropriate £5000 a year to this object, and £30,000
for buildings. The Principal in to b. Professor of Classics and Mathematics,
with a malary of £800 a year. There will aiso be Professera of Chemistry
(salaryo £400,) Natural History (salary, £400,) Experimental Philosophy
and Civil Engineering (salary, £400,) and Anatomy, Physiology, and
Medicine, salary, £300. This ie for a beginning : Professor in History.
and othier departments will be lhereafter appointed. Each Profesor is to
have an allowance of £100 for hie passage froin England and £100 a ycar
for his ehouse rent, till accommodations are provided in the University

First 1et term
Year 2nd do
Second 3rd do
Year 4th do
Third 5th do
Year 6th dû
Fourth 7th do
Year 8th do
Fifth 9th do
Year lth do

98
.185
.197

............ 205
.178

............. 198

....... 208

............ 175
.....196

29
32
37
27
w7
25
17
22
19

5
15
26
19
25
25
29
21
18

-a,

47

3
50
4q~

37

1,861 245 183 428
TIe whole number of pupils who have enjoyed the advantages of the

sehool, for alogeror shorier period, is, 1,18.-[Albany Journal.

Regernts of the Univrsity of the Sat cf NXit York.--Thbe
Regents have appropriated $2,385 95 to sundry Academies for the pur.
chase of books, and $40,000 of the income of the literature fund to the mev
eral Academies entitled to participate therein. Among the number are th
following :-
Amenia Seminary........$498 94 Newburg do.:........1h2 .1
Deaf and Dumb in N. Y.... 537 69 New York Free do........ 469 90
Erasmus Hall.............. 128 39 Oneida Conference Semin'y 634 58
Genesee Wesleyan Semin.. 959 14 Ontariq Female Behool...i. 10
Genesee and Wyoming-Seim. 314 88 Poughkeepsne Female do.... i0831.
Governeur Wesleyan Bem'y 452 95 Rhinebeck School........20 M 9
GrammarSchool ofColumbia 1 Rutger• Female Institution 6U896

College.................. 477 18 S arberdnstitute.... 26 67
Grammar School University Schenectady Lyceum apd

College of New York..... 261 60 Academy..............518 32
Hobart Hall Institute....... 247 Troy Female'Semiaryw-.. -540 11
Le Roy Female Seminary.. 501 36 Utica Female do.,..... 387 55
Mount Pleasant School.....101 73

Education inS yracuse, N. Y,-The resources of the Syracuse

Board-of Eueation for the year were $15,628; the expenditures $10,031;
the remaining indebtednes, $2,181. The avergeattendance of scholre
during the lat mouth has been 1,573, the scoe houses being inodnieni.

ently crowded. There are 2,011 children in the City for whom no school
accommodation is provided.

Governmeaîol sVictation of SchOols in Massachu .- Th

following resolution was recen;Iy passed by the Massachusetts lieuse of
Representatives :-Resolesgd-That the. Board of Education be, sad they
are, hereby authorized to appoint two or more suitable agents to viait the
Town and School districts, in such parts of the Commonwealth as may.
seem expedient to the Board, for the purpose of inquiring into the condi-
tion of the Schools, lecturing upon subjects connected with education, and
in general of giving and receiving information, in the sane manner as the
secretary of the Board would do if he were present ; and tiat to defftraihe
expenses of the saine, His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of
the Council, is authorized to draw hie warrant for a surn not exceeding two
thousand dollars, to b charged upon the incone of the school fund.

Maclm 186.

buildings. The Proesor are -aso torecelve thefees from the students,
au arrangement whicb, it is believed, will operate as a useful stimulus to
exertion.-[Colonist.

UNITED 8 TATIE.

Colleges, Academies and Schools ixn he Ulted Statqg-.There are
120 Colleges, containing 917 teachemand 10,672 Students; 42 theologîcal
seminaries, with 118 teachers and 1,315 students ; 12 law achools, *ith 23
teachers and 434 students ; 35 medical schoole with 230 teachers, and 4,-
554 students ; making a total of 209 colleges and professional schools, 1,288
teachére, and 16,965 studeats; tht jensuppoing the populbo of the-U
S. to be 24,000,000, one student in thehigher institutions te every 1,413 in,
habitants. Of these higher institutions 32 are in New England, and 8;29e
of the students; which in about one student to every 791 inhabitantse'1z
Massachusetts alone there are 1,163 academies, with 21,078 etuden%sad
supported at an annualexpense of $307,157. In New Hampshire,Vermomt
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York and Pennesylvania, therearm31l282
Common Schools, containing 1,652,347 ucholars, out of a -population Jin
1840) of 5,777,153, and supported at au ahnual expense of $2,257,448 97.
-[Boston Correspondent of the Montreal Witsess, Bth March, 1850.

N. Y. State Normal School.-The Annual Report of the Executive
Committee of the Siate Normal School is an interesting document. It is
the first since the completion of the new building, whichbbesideq the dwsil-
ing of the principal, contain 17 large rooms. It t.h moat spacious ao4
best arranged establishment in the Union.-It cost $28,500. Thefollowing
table will show the number of pupils in each term, and also the nuMber
and sex ofthe graguates :

Term. Students. Male. Female. Total.
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Construction of the M gara uspewuion Bridge.-The follow-
ing interesting account of the firstoteps taken for the construction of the

temporary bridge acoâ the Fallî-of Ifiagadà is given in the Rochester
DeUy Advertisr-

" Ealy irlth spring of l147, while érdinner in the Eagle Hotel, in the

village of Niagara Falls, there were present Charles Ellet, Jr., the engi-
tset of th bridge, the writer, and several other gentlemen, when the sub-

jeètoame'uq how the furs wire was to b. got over the river. One proposed
ae'amboat-aaother a small boat to take a line across; another would
tro « bombabell over, with a cord attached to it, and several other
equally 'ptwetiable projects were advanced : when Mr, Ellet himself sug-
gestd the use of a rocket, by which he- suggested to throw his frst line
adrose g ulf. Thii seeming tó ie the end of propositions, a gentleman
named Filsk addressing Mr. Eliet, seaid, with your leave, and a'promise
dMt to ridicule the ides, if it would prove a failure, I will, in a more simple
"d dheaper mode, attempt to get a line across the gulf.' This being
agreed te, those preent desired to know what method hé should pursue to
geta lino acröss. •6Well, gentlemen, I have not the leuat objectiôn to telI

you aIll abodt It, próvided you adhere to the promised condition, not to
laugh at me. Now, gentlemen, says Mr. Fisk, my plan, ad the instru-
re uuwee, vili be the same kind used by'Franklin to drå* ligbtning'from

tflôUdi .-i at instrument thiat any ingenione schoolboy can malke in au
kô4arite' tfr. Ellet remaiedhe did not ses why it woufd not succeed,
id g ve hi v coeuiset to have it tried. Mr. Fisk thon called upon an intel-
Jikilt boy amed Waalsh, who soon had a kite constructed, and on a
skiid triail thre*a line acros, makifig it fait on the opposit side, by
doubling which a small rope was drawn over, and in six or seven doubles
strèMgth sufficlent was acquired to take over the llrst amall cable of thirty-
six wires. Thii was the one used to pass Mr. Ellet over in his little iron
car, idad next, himmelf and lady, and many othermspassed overon this light
fixtu . Since ihich the present structure -has been reared, resting oun
wooden towers, 60 feet high, over which pas 14 cables, of the following
dimliOons, vis.: five of 36 wires each, five of 72, one of 125, and three
of 140 wires-1,115 in all. From these isthe bridge suspended, which is cm-
pablioi sustainiig a weight ofnearly 1,000 totis; add se ilight in its ap.
pearance to strangers, that some will not pa it, througih feai of its inster

bility, yet heavy teams pea it; five at one time were on it, and many
droves of cattle also have passed it. It innow perfectly safe as a common
thooughfare; but will all give way to one of the grandest structures in.the

world, as oon as it is required for railroad purposes, for which, frcrn the
exrtios now made by the directors and people on both aides, it seems
lifty ta be réquired within a yea'r or two. The rilroad structure will
requiis 16 cableis of 600 wires each& Il laid straight-not twisted, as orne
have it-bti wound with auialiwire, »ad when completed, with its massive
stone towers, will sustain a Weighitof more than 6,000 tous beyond ità own
weight ; a structure worthy, as one of art, to stand by the side-of natuet's
grandest-the Falts of Niagara. For this, and other improvements, on-
tenliated, or flnisbed, are the public indebted to the Hon. Chas. B. Stuart.

O .gin of Literary Degrees.-The practice of conferring the
hoor orflitemry inatitutions on individuals of distinguished erudition,
eihanenced in the twelfth Itentury, when the Emperor Lothair, having
fou uin Italy a copyof the Roman law, ordained that it should be publiily
expounded' inthsechools: and that he might give encouragement te the atudy
hé ferther ordered that the public ptefessors of this law should be dignified
witb the-title of Doctors. The iret person created a doctor, after this ordi-
sance of the Emperor, was Bulgarius Hugoliùus, who was greatly distin-
gaished fr ib learuning and litery labors.. Not long afterwards, the practice
oforeatig doptors was borrowed from th. lawyersby divines also, who in
the.ir sbools publicly taUgt divinity, and conferred degrees upon those
wbo had made great proflciency in science, The plan of conferring de-
gra euin divinity, was first adopted in the Universities of Bologae, Oxford,
and Paris. [See Mather's Magnalia, Christi Americana, B. IV. p. 134.]
It is remarkable that tbp celebrated Dr. Samuel Johnson when ho had be-
com ~emhtiêt l lilteiature; could nt obtain the degree of(Master of Arts,

from Trinity College, Dublin, though powerful interests wete made in
his behalf for this purpose, by Mr. Pope, Lord Gower, and others. in-
stances of the failuré of simitir applications, made in favour of charaeters
stili more distinguished thais Johnson then was, are alseo on record. Se
cau d uand reserved were litersry institutions, a little more than half-a-
centuty agi, in bestowing their honors!

jye.soUses of Electricity.-Dr. Wall, of London, has discovered
and pateated a process for manufacturing steel and iron through the agency
ofelectricity. which promises to cheapen immensely the cost of their pro-
duction, and t the saime time improve the quality of' the metal. It has
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beei teted atsevetal ofthe leadingirou furnaecs of Maryland and Virginia,
with the mont satisfactory results. It is said electricity will revive persos.
who have taken too much chloroform.

Death of Lord Jefrey-Edinburgh Reviet.-The following

interesting sketch in taken from the European correspondence ofthe N. Y.
Chistian Adsocate and Jortnal, Warch 7th: The last week has borne
beyond the breath of fame oje who for manyyears bas soared loftily among

the elebrities of litnature. Just about the opening of the present century
the eautifu4capital of North iitain, (the modern Athens, as its sons de-
light to cali Ià contained a gioup of remarkable young men. 0f thes.
three, were Hlenry Brougham, Sydney Smith, and Francis Jeffrey. They
resolved on establishing a periodical which would outpeer ail its forerun-
ners. Not ruahing on with the diurnal or even hebdomedal haste of the
newspaper, nor even with the monthly despatch of the magazine, but pro-
ducing itself at stately and solemn intervals of three montha, it was to

advance into the arena of politices and letters with an awe and puissancenot
before attempted. The Edinburgh Revieo well answered the ambition of
its originators. It soon ffxed the eye of the first politicians, and made the
mont noted literati stand respectfully awaiting its judgment. It fascinated
the drawing-room, stimulated the club, abbreviated the path to knowledge
for many a general student, and wielded a notable influence on the great
parties of the natiou. For the iret year its editor was Sydney Smith, an
Englishman and a clergymen. but one little bound by ecclesiastical tastes,
and less by strict religions scruples. But after the firat year it passed into
the bands ofFrancis Jeffrey, a Scot, and a lawyer. For nearly thirty years
ho held the potent sceptre ofthat literary dominion, and then, after having

helà all literary Europe before his tribunal, he passed to the bench of the
judges, and awarded decisions of more importance doubtless to individuels ;
but leu cared for by the world at large. Lord Jeffrey never attained a rank
at the bar proportiobed to his fAme as a writer sud a critic. He sat in Par-
lianent for some four years, but there was almost obscure. As a judge ho
was neyer considered very able. That, therefore, by which he has been
distinguished ihi@s masterly writing as a. reviewer. lïere ho sparkled,
flogged, instructed. fascinated, and made men wonder how one peu could
with such ase uand effect deal with subjects varying from the deepest phil-
osophy te the airiest fiction, and yet be on all equally masterly. His euti-
gations were sometimes more severe than just, and in one noted instance,
his cjiticiam offyron, he paid a heavy penalty for his choler. But really
wben one reads tie vague, fulsome commendation by which volumes of
the most plebeian talent are introduced to the world one does sigli for some
master hand taocut kedaly,.even though now and then he might wouàd too
deeply, or strike fire from some sound breastplate he had thought to pierce.
Weil, Francis Jeffery is gone !-Byron, whom he flagellated; Scottb whom
he extolled; Southey and Coleridge, whom lie corrected ; Sydney Smith
with whom he laboured, having all gone before. Their poet passion., their
critic studies are quenched and ended. And what influence has poetry or
criticism on that life which these late wrestlers on the arena of letters have
now ,begun? What is the precise value of stanza, or hexameter, of sonnet
or of epic, in the psalmody of the skies ? What the precise office of rheto-
ric and logic, of concord, trope, alliteration, antithesis, simile, metaphor,
and apostrophe, in that new land where things are ail judged of bya medium
clearer fer than the words of earth? Thonas Moore, with whom Jeffrey
fought a duel, and Henry Brougham, who was the most noted of all his
coUaborateurs yet remain. But they remain as monuments of the vanity of
fame. Moore has been for some time living in poverty and obscurity. and
Brougham, for some years puat, has been as much an object of public ridi-
dule as before he was of public admiration. Of those who build on fame
as a foundation of happiness, it may be said, that they are those who in the
words of Moore,

" Make

Their bower upon an lcy aka,
When thawing isu begin to shin."

And yet coldy as many sink under the brittle ice of fame, how greedily do

othel,. seek tobtIld on the saime foundation .

Carbon..-When a piece of charcoal which is very clean and frae

from ash, i immersed in a solution of metallic sait, the motel itself is de-
posited upon the charcoal witb with ils naturel brilliancy. Salts of tin,
copper, platina, silver, and gold, furnish very beautiful deposits. When
the salta are too acid these effects are not produced.-The weak salta of
copper often yield upon the charcoal the most varied shades of colour, froin
the rich azure blue to the deep copper colour. There are some parts of
charcoal for which nome metals exhibit a preference to that of others.

TIe Boiling Springs of Iceland-In one part of the island, more

than fifty have been counted in the space ofafew acres. Ofthese, some are
constant and others are periodical. The most magnificent are the Great
Geyser n d the Strokr, which are situated about 35 miles north-west from
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Heela. The Geet GéyotIerIs fm toylitdal gi*,Or pit, 8 or 10 feet
iA, diameter, and 75 feet.deep. 4t opens into the centre of a basin 4 feet
deep, and between 46 and 50 feet in diameter. As soon as the basin is
Oled by the boiling water that rises thorugh the tube, explosions are heard
the ground trembles, and the water is throwa Io the hight of 100 or 150
fest. followedby large volumes of steam. Aftot the basit i thus emptied,
no further exploisen-takes place until it is replenished, whea the same phe-
itemena again osusrs. The eold air condensesthe team isto vapor, which
istossed about in dense cloude, tumbling one ove -tu>ter with singular
usiidity, and presenting a sight of great magnificeee.

Depth of the .cean.-On account of the irregularities existing
at the bottem of the oceas, its depth varies consi8erably i different places.
The exact depth at any place ie, moreover, a matter to be attained with
great difficulty, ii consequence of the tapid ciurrents-that exit ini theocean,
These, in many places, render it impracticable to ascertain this depth even
with the heaviet sonnding-lead. In the northern Océan, Lord Mulgrave
gave out 4,700 feet ofLine, without finding bottom; and Mr. Séoreeby could
not find a bottom in one part ofthe Greeniand Seaat the depth of 7,200 feet,
Captain James Ross found~bottom at a depth of 15,000 feet, at a place west
of Cape of Gôod Hope, which is the height of Mont Blanc ; but at a
place west of St. Helena, ho gave out 27,000 feet of lins withoqt finding
bottom. Dr. Young assigna to the Atlantic Ocean, a depth of three miler,
that in 13,400 feet, and to the Pacific Ocean, the depth of aleage and a hall,
or about 18,000 feet. According to the caloulations of La Place, in hie
" Mechanique Celeste," founded upos the oscillations of the-ocean, the
meas depth of the water is a feetion of theidtfferenee-produced in thé diam-
star of the earth by the flattering of the pales,1tmd it has beel estimated et
betwén two and tiree miles. Tirebe caldulatibuaà theabove experiments
seem to confim.

Surinam Bil.-The version of the.new Testament, printed by
th* British and Foreign Bib. Soeiety for the Egfish negroes of Surinam,
is *a curiosity in its way. Theis negroos have no ditindt lhaguage, bit
spiesk a«strange-lingo compounded of African words of clipped and soft-
eùnit- Englisir 'wrds" anti- of violently treated Portuguese wetd. Thé
Sdbiety bronht'uour ftielf inat eñsures and auch ridicule for the seein-
ingty ifteVerent and Indicious character of the volume they had published.
The whole edition, sae akew c oieëuwaosdwt to 0uridana These copies
aw becomigi Usac, anrd at the sale of -th Duhsiof SdsekP&i Library, 65e
brought £31. théugh ité originalcost eould not have exceeded two or three
ifillings. The annexed extracts literally transated, will give a specimen

as little offensive as any that can be faund in the -book. The; *ord seW<in
as rendered ns ajc sape*jo, i. e. one ne* weindh. 'The fdllowing verses
die h6,É ßfatthew v. :

" ElBt *hen Jesus ee the people, he gonaier orne -Éhuntastophe go
ait down, then disciple for him come close by eftér him.

"2. And he opened him mouth and learn theM.snd talk-
' Good se then, these the pretty in heart, becauseGd'odl tt' in for

them.
"3. Good is it forthem, these the sorry in beari beeause leart for them

M. Michelet.-A Paris writer states that Michelet, the celebra-
ted lrofesor, has opened a course of lectures on the education of Females.
fs is understood to have become more Royalist.

S Wimsical Benevolence of Goldsmith.-Among the anecdotes told
Of him while at college in one indicative of that prompt, but thonghtless and
often. whimsical benevolence whieh throughoutlifs fortned oie ofthe mont
eestric, yet endearing points of his character. He was engaged at
briakfa* oneday with a collegéinmate, but failed to make his appearance.
Hiifriernd repaired to his room, knocked ot the door and was bidden to
ete" Té hissurprise ho foudd Goldânith iar is bcd, imntersed to hié
skis ir akathrs, A serio comie story explained the clreutîtance. Iath
etrse<Of the-preeeding evening's stroll he had met with a wöman-witli fiv0
e.ildtef, Who inploréd his charity. Her husband was in the hoslial,
se wgs just frotn the colntry, a stranger, and destitute, without food or

aihter for her helplegs ofbpring. This was too muoh for tis kind heart of
Oddeftnith. He was alinost as poor as herself, it is true, and hadno money
in ]Uns 1pocke. but ho brought her to the college gate, gave herthe blankets
freot hie bed to cover her little brood, and part of his clothes for her to se
and purchase food ; and, finding himself cold during the. night, had eut
open is bed and buried himasel among the feathers.-rWadhington Irv-
ing's Life of Goldsmith.

Illegile Scribble.-Dr. Parr, whoFse hanJ ws the very abstract-
ion of incornprehensibility, visiting the reading-room ofthe watering-place,
happened to find among the subscribers a name which he could decipher,
though few others would have been equally successfil. It was that of a
friend whom he had not ueen for somne tine. Anxious to renew early im-
Pression, he inquired of the proprieteo of the rous hi, friend's address-

This, however, Wab ne knotu; ucfduagi t.he doctor was obliged to
leave hie card, with his own addresa, thereon written, or intended to b.
written, mn that peculiar vehicle of thought which hie pen was wont to em-
ploy. Ôn the next appearan6'of the person for whom the card was deiga-
ed, it was duly put into hi. hnd. Dêliàhted at the proximity of his early
friend, the recipient proceeded to inquire at the talisman where ita owner
was to be found, bufit pertinaciously refu.ëd to declare: not a letter *as
decip'herable. Whether creicent, street or square, was undiscovetuble.
Thuns foiled, the reader, if re may so designae the unancceisful atteniptér,
had no resource: ave to leavêhusown card, with hie address, ashe inhigined,
written therein. But, aise! he nd hie friend were similar in their ideas'cf
penmaship as well as of other thlings: and when Part, surprised that hb
laid not-een hie old companion, heard the history and received the card, he
was equaly at fault, and uth remît was, that two friende anxious to'meet,
and living in the same town, ctually lost the opportunity of intercourse
through the. enigmatical character of their writing-. [Sharpe's Lodon
Magazine.

Weighing Department in te Bank of England.-One of the
most interesting and astonishing deptrtiuiente within the whole compass of
the bank of England, isthe weigliiagdepartment, in which, with the rapid-
ity ofthought, andsà préecsion approaching to the hundredth part of a grain,
the weight of the gold coins are determined. There are six weighing ea-
chines, kept working by the same agency which supplies ail the mechanr-
cal power in the bank, and three weighers attend to these. Roll of sover-
eigne, or half-sovereigns, are placéd in grooves, and are shaken, one at a
time by the noiei of the readhine, itfo the weight. If they are of standard
weight they are thrown by the ame mechanical intelligence into a box at
the right-hand aide of the persoarwtnwatches the operation; if they have
lest the hrndredth part'ofagW i t dtheOy arêetintoa box onthe left. Those
which staud the-test are put inte bage of one thousand sovereigns each,
and those below par are cut by a machine, and sent back to mint. Betwees
one and two thousand light sovereigns are thus daily sent out of circulation.
The silver is put up into bage, each of one htindred pounde value, and the
gold into baga of a thousand,. and then those bageful of bullion are sent
through a strongly-guarded door, or rather window, into the treasury.
The treasury is a dark gloomy appèrtment, 6tted up with irou presses,
which are supplied with huge lockesand bote, and which are perfectly
firt-prWo. Gold siler, and paper mouey reidy for circulation, o the
amount of twenty-two millions sterling; were in the treasnry when we
visited it. One of the gentlemen in that department placed one thousand
sovereigns in haud, and et the same time pointed to seventy bag fullof
gold in the little recess which iheadthrown open, making in all the modest
msm of seventy theusand pbesid.- H pkied notes.to the amountof a half
million als upou our palin,: which no dobtihad its- own sensations as the
precious deposit trembled os its top. Thé heads cf departments rues in the
treasury every eveningsand tihre al the accounts are belanced.-[logg's
Weekly Instructor.

An Admirable Orrery.-Some general impression may be cour
veyed by placing a. globe, two feet in diameter, in the centre of a plain or
bowling-greén. With the abin for a centre, a circle of 164 feet in diameter
will tepresent the orbit of Merêuy,'the comparative site of which pluat
may be represented by a grain of mustard seed. Venus might be repre-
sented by a pea, moving in a ciréle, the diameter of which would be 284
feet ; the Earth also a pea, but on a circle of 480 feet diameter ; Mars a
large pin's head; and the diameter of its circle 654 feet; Juno, Ceres,
Vesta, and Pallas, grains of sand moving in ciacles trem 1000 feet to 1200
feet in diameter ; Jupiter a moderate-seized orange, in a circle nearly half
a mile across; Saturn, a @mail otifige, on a circle four-fifthis ofa mile in
diameter; Uranua, a large cherry, uipon a circle more thant a mile and a
halfin diameter; and Neptune, a good-sized plurd, on a circle about two
miles and a half in diamerer.

Paenmaena of the Brain.-Oe orthe most inconceiveêble
things in the naturt of the brain, gays Wigan in his work on the Duality
of the Min , is, that the organ of sastioa should be itself insensible. To
cut the brtin:giveC no pain, yet in the brain alone resides the power of
féling pain in any oaher part of the body. If the nerve which leads frojp it
to the injued part be divided, it bcome'intiantly uncoascious of suffering,
It is only by coritnmünication with the brain that any kind of sensation is
produced, yet the organ itsefsls1treniible. But there is a circumstance
more woderful still. Thicbrai itself rhay be removed, may be eut away
down tot he sorpeS caelosan withont destroying life. The animal lives and
performs ail its fât:tions which are'necessary to simple vitality, but no
longer as a mind, it cannot think or feed, it requires that the food shoild
be pushed down its stomach, once there, it is digested and the animal will
even thrive and grow fat. We infer, therefore that the part of the brain,
the convolutions, is simply intended for exercise of the intellectual taculties,
whether of the low degree called instinct, or exalted kindbestowed on man,
the gift of reason,

J&MO ,lm6,
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EFFECTS OF FEE SCHOOLS ON TUB ATTENDANCE
OF PUPILS.

In a letter froum one of the Trustees of a School Section ln the
Township of Ancaster, Gore District, datdd 26th February, 1850,
it in said: "The number of pupils attending the School in our
Section for the last three years has been about 27; but since the
School was opened, after the Christmas vacation, on the Free Sys-
tem, the number of pupils on the Teacher's register in 47 ; and the
number will soon be much larger if we continue the system. This
clearly shows the effects of adopting the free school system-a
system which I hope ere long will be universal."

In a letter dated Preston (Wellington District) 27th February,
1850, it is said-" The school in this village bas increased from

25 to 110, on becoming free."

A TRAcusas> AssocIArTIo for the County of Middlesex has been
called to meet at the new School House, London, on the 6th April
next. The objects are : Mutual Improvement, the Advancement of
Common School Education, and the promotion of the intereats of the
Teachers.

Tiu NORMAL AND MODEL ScnOOL EXANINATION will take place
on the 13th, 16th, 17th and 18th of April next.

OFFIciAL ScHooL REsPoRT, &c., RBcRivED.-We are indebted
t, the courtesy of several State Superintendents and others for copies of
the following official documents :-

Steeth Annual Report qf he Suprintiendent qf Schoolsfor the State
of Pennsylvania. Hon. T. HAlars. Superintendent.

Third Anal Report of the Commissioner qf Schools for the State qf
Nms Hampshire. Rev. Dr. Ru-r, Superintendent.

Anntua Report qf the Superintendent of Schools for the State ofNeo-
york,for 1849. Hon. C. MoitGAs, Supetintendent.

Annual Report of tAe Truutees of the Neo York State Library, for
1849. Dr. T. R. ßzc, Secretary.

Report of the Chiof Engineer to the Secrtary of War, at ths opening qf
the XXXIst Congress, 1849.-Washington. (Hon. H. Mge.)

P. VIReLu MARONS ENIDos-Libri -IlII, 12mo. pp. 59,
Price l. 6d., Montreal: Auxoun & RàmsATr; Toronto: A. H. Anwoua
& Co. We beg to thank the Toronto Publishers for a copy of this neat
little work. We have already expressed our admiration of the enterprize of
the spiritedPublishers in furnishing our Canadian Schools with so couven-
lent, cheap, and neatly printed a series of Standard Classical Text Books.

P1rILosoPHY OF RAILROADs, by Thomas C. Keefer, Esq. Civil
FEgineer. Montreal: Annoua & RÂxsàr ; Toronto : A. H. Aaxoua &
Co., Bvo. pp. 39. This very interesting Pamphlet isI" published at the re-
quest of the Directors of the Montreal and Lachine Railroad.' It contains
a vast amount of valuable information on the subject of Railways, includ-
mg an Appendix embracing numerous Statistical Tables, illustrative of the
paramount interest to Canada of this great national enterprize, in promoting
her future welfare and commercial prosperity.

ELaTS or ENGLisa GaAxn a, Analytical and Synthelical:
arranged in Progressive Ezercises: By Wu. C. KaroN, A. M., 8vo,
pp. 328. Rochester, N. Y., E. DARRow. Rather an elaborate work
for one profeuing simply to teach the "Elements of English Grammar."
The mode of iastruction propósed, however, is admirkble :-analytical
and synthetical. The work is divided into four parts. Fint: the analysis
of the simplest structures of the language. Second : au explanation of
the peculiar variations of each part of speech. Third : the ruies of
agreement, construction and punctuation. Fourth : Proeody. We regard
the work as too diffuse in these days of intelligence and viva sc, instrue.
tion; though probably a very good rference Grammar for Teachers.

GaMuaR oF TARITHMUTIC: or An Analysis of the Language
qf Figures and Science of Nuubsra: By CHAs. DAvizs, LL. D., 12mo,
pp. 144 : New-York, A. S. BÂaNzs & Co. An original and philosophical
title. This work is but the firat of the Author'scomprehensive "Course
of Mathematics," and appears to be au admirable little book. It i
designed chiefly for the use of Teachers. Indeed its frail binding
would preclude the possibility of its being for any length of time safely
subjected to rude contact with the hands of pupils. It is furnished with
ait " Arithmetical Diagranm," exhibiting " un exact map of the subject."
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J U S9T PUBdI SBuE]1)5
T HE LITERARY CLASS BOOK; on, READinos EN ENm L5Ur Lrn-

ATuRa, to which in prefixed an introductory Treatise the Art of
Reading and the Principles of Elocution. By Professor SuLLivAN, of the
Irish National Educational Board.

Dublin, Cunar & Co.; Toronto, A. Gazaw.
*.* Profesor Sullivan's School Books were among the firt Ahat were

placed on the List of Educational Works recommended by theî English,Committee of Council on Education; and the sale of these Books to the
Committee to supply the denand for them in their Schools, ha been during
the yearjust ended, as follows :-

NiA or BooKs. No. or Coras.
Introduction; to Gography and History, . . . . 6,451

Geo ph Generauizea.................
E îsÏh nrnar................ .4,689

ling-Boo.k Superseded, . . . . . '387
English Dictionary, (a new Work). • .. ... 442

Total . . . 18,747
The sale of these Books in Canada is very extensive, and is constantly

increasing. They are recommended by the Board of Education for Upper
Canada.
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